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From all accounts it appears 
quite certain that the wheat crop 

in Manitoba and the Northwest will be this year far 
below the average. Some rain has lately fallen in 
jxirtions of Manitoba which may materially help the 
crop in those sections, but, under any circumstances 
the crop throughout the Northwest as a whole will 
be a very short one, and unless the weather from 
the present on should prove extremely favorable, 
there seems to be reason to fear that in msny dis
tricts the crop will be almost a failure. Similar con
ditions are said to prevail in the north-western 
States. According to one estimate said to be made 
on the authority of an expert, the wheat crop of 
the Dacotas and Minnesota for 1900 will not be more 
than 25 per cent, of the crop of 1898, and only a lit
tle larger percentage of that of last year. It is quite 
l>ossible of course that the shortage is being magni
fied in the interest of grain-holders, but there is no 
doubt that the wheat crop of 1900 in the northern 
part of the continent will be small as compared with 
those of the two preceding years. In Ontario, 
Quebec, and the Maritime Provinces there appears 
to be promise of an average crop. In Fastern On
tario there is prospect of a good wheat crop and a 
|юог hay crop—in Western Ontario an average cer
eal crop and a heavy fruit crop is expected. In the 
Maritimes the dry weather of June has been trying 
for the hay crop on light soils, the recent rains, 
however, will help the hay crop much and other 
crops still more. The prospect of the apple crop in 
Nova Scotia is considered excellent.

Л Л Л
The Mon. Minister of Justice for 
Canada has given us, in the vol
ume which bears the title indi

cated in the heading of this article, a work of very 
considerable interest and value. The appearance of 
such а Іюок from such a source ib a matter of inter
est in itself, as marking an important stage in the 
development of our country, and as indicating that 
our public men are beginning to find time and in
clination for literary labors, and to manifest capac
ity for scholarly and statesmanlike discussion of 
subjects of grave importance, not immediately con
nected with the political affairs of their own country.

Mr. Mills' work does not assume to deal exhaust
ively with its subject. It is in considerable measure 
a study in diplomacy, and has reference chiefly to 
those British possessions in Africa, the acquisition 
of which has involved controversies with France, 
Germany, Portugal, and the South African Repub
lic. There is an interesting chapter on The English 
in Egypt, and other chapters on .The’ Soudan, Brit
ish Dominions in West Africa and British Hast 
Africa But the larger portion of the Іюок is devot
ed to the English and Dutch in South Africa and 
the relations of Great Britain with the Boers. The 
chapters dealing with this subject should certainly 
1* of deep interest to the vety large number of our 
lieople who have been following so eagerly from 
week to week the progress of the war. The author 
has i>vrhar>8 dealt with his subject rather as a lawyer 
than as a historian. His presentation of the case is 
from the British point of view, and he has not felt 
under any obligation to recognize all that might be 
said by one who should plead thé cause of the Boers. 
The British case is however stronglv presented, and 
the unprejudiced reader will be likely to feel that 
the responsibility for the war which is ending in the 
overthrow of tlie independent Dutch States, is main
ly due to the narrow intolerance and fatuous obstin
acy of the Boers themselves. Not the least interest
ing chapter in the book is the final one on Rhodesia, 
the great region stretching northward from the 
northern boundaries of Bechuanaland and the Trans
vaal through ten degrees of latitude to the Congo 
free State and Lake Tanganyka. This country is 
included in the British sphere of influence, being for 
the present under the immediate control of the 
South Africa Company. It is said to possess rich 
agricultural and mineral resources, and is probably 
destined, to become an important part ' of a great

British South African Commonwealth. Mr. Mills have seen was not the case, and at present writing it 
is evidently an Imperialist of a moderate type. He is yet uncertain whether the representatives of the 
does not at all share the views of those who hold Foreign Powers are still at Pekin, or whether they 
that Canada has no concern in the settlement of the have been taken elsewhere under Chinese military 
Empire's controversy in South Africa, and contend escort. Seymour’s men caught several Chinese who 
that both the expense and the responsibility of said that the legation had been burned and the min- 
maintaining British ascendancy should devolve isters killed. Others said that the ministers had 
uppn the Imperial Authorities. He believes that been imprisoned. Later despatches bring a report 
when a colony, with local self-government, has from Admiral Seymour himself, now at Tien Tsin, 
grown until it possesses a foreign commerce and has which shows that his force had captured a Chinese 
external relations, it has reached a point when arsenal and considerable quantities of rice, and that 
domestic self-government alone does not fully meet * though he was hemmed in by the enemy, his situa- 
its requirements, and one at wliieh the Empire is tion was not so desperate as the first accounts had 
entering upon a new phase of existence. A colony made it appear, 
having reached the position which Canada has at
tained, should not demand that the expense of its 
protection should continue to be a burden on the 
Motherland. A proper measure of self-respect de
mands that xye should assume our due share of re
sponsibility for our own protection. And the well
being of the colonies is not to be secured apart from 
the safety and prosperity of the parent state. The 
interest of Canada in the welfare of Great Britain is 
not merely a sentimental interest. If by any alli
ance of national forces against her, England were 
degraded from the position of eminence which polit
ically and commercially she now bolds among the 
nations of the world, it would mean incalculable 
loss to Canada and to every country which really 
cherishes the principles of liberty. It would mean 
the weakening of the world’s grandest bulwark of 
l>olitical, religious and commercial freedom. With 
the downfall of Britain, "the trade of the world 
would go back, the restricted system would again 
be introduced, and the whole commerce of the world 
would be conducted on lines similar to those which 
prevailed before the beginning of this century.

. . We cannot stand still. We ought to ad
vance; but we must not forget that increased power 
and greatness must bring increased responsibilities, 
and we would prove ourselves unworthy to share in 
the sovereign authority of a great Empire if we 
attempted to shift to the shoulders of others the 
burdens which should in justice rest upon our own. "

Л Л Л

The Crops.

Л Л Л
So far as can be gathered from the 
despatches, the condition of affair*South Africa and 

China- in South Africa has not greatly 
changed during the past week. The Boers under De 
Wet in the Orange Colony, and Botha in the Transvaal, 
are maintaining a guerrilla warfare. They are succeed
ing in annoying the British, but have not been able to 
deliver any important attack. On the other hand they 
have managed so far dexterously to elude the British 
generals. In this kind of warfare the Boers are wily and 
resourceful, and they tuay^be able to prolong Lord Rob
erts’ task of bringing an end to the war for some months 
to come. In the western part of the Transvaal, however, 
the process of pacification appears to be proceeding suc
cessfully under General Baden-14>well, to whom many of 
the Burghers have surrendered their arms, and some who 
resisted have been captured., 
ceeded in enveloping Botha’s forces, but the Boer gen 
eral has been forced io withdraw from the vicinity of 
Pretoria to the eastward. Matters are assuming a more 
stable condition in Pretoria. Among other evidences of 
this is the fact that a newspaper has lieeu started. It 
bears the title of "The Friend." The Canadian Mount 
ed Infantry have distinguished themselves by capturing 
two guns from the enemf in the neighborhood of Kus- 
tenburg. The report that a body of the Strathcona 
Horse had made a raid in the direction of Komati Poort 
and blown np the railway bridge at that

bord Roberts has not suc-

Thc English in 
Africa.»

point, thus pre-
ng any supplies reaching the Boers by way of Lor- 
Marquez, appears to have been a fabrication. . . . 

Out of the many confused and conflicting despatches 
purporting to give intelligence as to the condition of 
affairs in China, it is difficult to gather anything that can 
be regarded as certainly true. It is evident however, 
that the country is still in a terrible ferment and that 
the outbreak of feeling against the foreigners continues, 
if it is not increasing in violence. It now seems certain 
that the report of the murder of the German Minister, 
Baron Von Ketteler, in the streets of Pekin, on June 18, 
is true. The report had not been credited, but it is now 
confirmed through so many different channels that there 
seems to be no room for further doubt of its truth. It is 
said also that the German legation and six other build
ings were burned, and that a number of the servants of 
the legations were killed and their bodies thrown into 
the flames. The outbreak against the German embassy 
in Pekin goes to support the statement which has been 
made that the present outbreak of hostility against 
foreigners has been provoked largely by the action of the 
German Government in seizing the port of Kiao-Chau as 
an indemnity from China for the massacre of two mis
sionaries. Respecting the fate of the other legations 
and the European and American population of Pekin, 
said to number about 800, there is great uncertainty. 
One despatch states that the consuls at Shanghai enter
tain little hope that any foreigners are left alive in the 
Chinese Capital. But this gloomy view hardly appears 
to be justified by the general character of the informa
tion available. There seems reason to conclude that as 
late as June 26 no general massacre of foreigners in 
Pekin had taken place, though it was represented that at 
that date the situation was most critical. After the re
lief of Tien Tsin was effected June 23, a relief force was 
sent forward towards Pekin. The distance is about 70 
miles, and if it was able to make progress it should have 
reached its destination before this, but nothing has been 
heard from it as yet. Men well acquainted with Chinese 
affairs are still not without hope that the situation may 
take on a brighter aspect, but for the present it must 
cause the gravest concern for the safety of many foreign 

well as native Christians, and also

Tien Tsin and Sev- During the week authoritative 
despatches have been received 
from China, confirming the re
ports of the relief of the for-

mour’s Force Re
lieved.

eign residents at Tien Tsin 
effected by a joint force of British, Americans, Ger
mans and Russians, with comparatively small loss, 
especially on the phrt of the British and Americans, 
whose casualties are said to Have numbered only 
atxmt half a dozen all told. The loss of the Ger
mans and Russians was much heavier, amounting 
to 25 killed and between 60 and 70 wounded. The 
German and Russian troops appear to have been 
present in greater numbers and to have been earlier 
on the ground than the others., The arrival of a 
thousand British troops with artilley gave the 
strength necessary to enable the foreign force to 
break through the coidon which the Chinese had 
drawn around the city, and to afford relief to the 
foreign quarter of Tien Tsin. It is gratifying to 
learn that the situation for the foreigners in the city 
had not been so bad as had been feared, for although 
it was quite serious enough to make relief impera
tive, there appears not to have been any massacre of 
foreigners or wholesale destruction of property. At 
Tien Tsin definite intelligence was obtained as to 
the whereabouts of Admiral Seymour’s joint force of 
2300 marines, which had been sent a fortnight earl
ier from Taku to Pekin, in order to protect the lega
tions and other foreign residents in the Chinese 
Capital. Admiral Seymour had encountered the 
Chinese in so great numbers as to be unable to reach 
Pekin, and turning back toward Tien Tsin, had 
found his way blocked in that direction also and had 
been obliged to entrench his force in a defensive 
position. Це had suffered heavily, the losses as re
ported amounting to 62 killed and 312 wounded. 
The force had made heroic resistance, never failing 
during 15 days of continuous fighting. For ten 
days the men were on quarter rations, and they 
would have been able to hold out a day or two long
er. It was generally supposed that Admiral Sey
mour had succeeded in reaching Pekin and had 
brought away the foreign legations, but this as we

The relief was

X
s.

і

cause the gravest 
residents in China as
as to the ultimate outcome of the trouble.

—The latest news from China is by no means of a 
reassuring character. It was stated in the British House 
of Commons on Monday that at present no relief expe
dition is advancing toward Pekin because the allied 
forces were not yet sufficiently strong for the purpose. 
The situation seems desperate in Pekin and the Province 

rovincea are said to be 
at Pekin and

_ at Nankin.
The viceroys in these southern provinceaare maintaining 
friendly relatione with the foreign powers.

8

1-11, out me soumern provinces are 
ng away from the Imperial authority a 
rming a Confederacy with its capital1.

Law in the University ol Toronto. Toronto : George N. 
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small amount in comparison with the large Century 
Funds of other denominations, and in view of the great 
and untold blessings which the last hundred years have 

This Association convened June 22nd, with the Bliss- brought to our body, 
field Baptist church, the clerk, Rea. ^NBerlon. ь * Por
ing the opening devotional meeting at 2.30 p m. The victoria and Madawaska quarterly, the corn-
general business session then opened with election of ШІПее і,*brethren Hayward, Martin, and Barton; for 
the following officers : Moderator, Rev. W. E. Mein- York and Sunburv, brethren Freeman, Howard, Brown;
tyre; Clerk, Rev. C. N. Barton; Assistant Clerk, Pastor for Queens, Dr. M. C. McDonald, Revs. W. J. Gordon,
F..B SeeWe; Treeiurer, Bro. G.W. Meraereau. Com- aecooded the «pro-ion of Dr. Manning
mittee on nomination : Dea. H. C. Creed, Dea. M. S. jQ gQggygting that the Association send delegates to con-
Ц.11, JM. Bridge», Rev. Geo. Howard. Committee ef forence of Free Baptists to convey fraternal greeting» to
Arrangements : Rev M P. King BrmWm. Swimm that Ьогід £ГГ,1і™ ^TLtt^e wh^^on
Rev. H. B. Sloat. \ lsitors to the Association were on 0f these two bodies would be consummated. On motion
motion invited to seats. Committee of Arrangements Moderator, Rev. M. P. King, Rev. Geo. Howard,
made report of order of services. Communications from Rev. a. B. McDonald were appointed such committee.
Wickham chnrch and from Richard Phillips, were on Dea. H. C. Creed called •ttenti.°” JS

, , „ _ ,___ derstandimz reached at the last Maritime Convention,motion referred to Committee on Correspondence. Bro. tfaat ^ N. g Associations appoint each a com-
Wm. Brown and Prof Jones were appointed to read let- yttM of six to be a Home Mission Board in N. B. Rev.
ters. The meeting closed with prayer. C. N. Barton moved that this body appoint such cotnr

mittee and the motion was seconded by Mr. Creed, It 
was stated in the discussion which followed that there 
was no resolution or recommendation from the Maritime 
Convention or N. B. Convention, recommending such 
action as this resolution would demand. The moder
ator explained decision reached by N. B. Convention at 
Cambridge last year, and stated that decision to hand 

Missions to committee of six from each 
n the action which the 

1 Howard and Rev. J.

weaker churches. Again and again he had been saddened 
by letters of appeal to which no favorable reply could be 
given. On the upper St. John there ere many weaker 
interests which demand support, must have support, and 
by the blessing of God from this new fund great good 
will come.

On motion Reporta on Education and Home Missions 
were adopted. It was moved by Inspector Mereereeu, 
seconded by the Clerk that the very excellent report and 
outline of plan for raising the aoth Century Fund be 
endorsed by that Association and commended 
churches. Prayer was offered by Bro. Hughes, and after 
dismission a brief business session was held.

Des. H. C. Creed for committee on digest of letters 
presented report as follows : Of the 75 churches on the 
roll of this Association 35, or less than one half, have 
sent letters which have been received here. T welve of 
the churches report an increase of from one to fifty 
members, while twelve others report a diminution of 
from one to six and eleven churches report the same 
membership as last year. The net gain in membership, 
so far as reported is 55. The total number of baptisms is 

in 14 churches. Deaths have numbered 43 in

New Brunswick Western Association.
On motion the Moderator was 
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churches reporting. 994 members are non-resident, 
more than one quarter of the reporting membership, 
Many chnrch clerks make needless errors, of the 35 
churches 6 report no money raised for denominational 
purposes, 19 have raised nothing for denominational and 
other objects, and five report no money at all, though 
reporting 418 members. Only 16 (reporting) church*■ 
have contributed to denominations! object.

statistics were presented by Inspector 
Mersereau for committee. These wire carefully compilbl 
but from sources which are not as definite sa would give 
information worthy to be preserved.

Communication from Bro. Richard Phillips was die-
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Rév J. II. Hughes preached loan interested and large 
congregation. He was followed by Rev. Geo. Howard, 
who led an evangelistic service in which many took part. 
Rev C. N Barton closed the meeting with prayer. 

SATURDAY MORNING

Full
Will
Whl.

Sabbath School Andover Home
The devotional exercises were of a helpfnl character con- awodstion migh °икe.W Rev. (?*o
ducted by the Moderator, Rev. W. E. McIntyre. The H. Hughes opposed the motion on the ground that
business session opened with prayer by Rev. J. H. several of the members of such a committee “ ів P™;
Hughes Letters were reed by the committee, and Des. board ** Dr.banning urged the adoption of
Creed, was asked to join the clerk in preparing e digest. this resolution in the interests of harmony and peace.
(Thisdigest appears later in this report and gives a com- especially in view of missionary Forward Movement, §0
„„hen.,,, summary o, ver, imporiaa.. au» la many I-P-U-. -- £ "^“wa.
waya unfortunate fecta.) Many of thoee appointe,! to by R,v Geo. Howard,
committees last year were not present nor had their ге-
porta come to hand. Several of the brethren were Saturday

pressed into service, and iheee after haaty consultation
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cussed without action being taken.
Committee on nominations reported aiipo 

the gathering of next year . Denominational Literature, 
Bro. O. W. Mersereau, Sabliath Schoo's, Revs. C. N. 
Barton, M. P. King ; Systematic Benevolence, Rev. H. 
B. Sloat, Pastor F. B. Seel ye ; Grand Ligne Missions, 
Rev. W. It. McIntyre, R. W. Demmings Lie. ; Associa
tions! Sermon, Rev. H. B. Sloat or Rev. J Cahill ; N. W 
Missions, Bros. H. C. Creed, Wm. Brown ; Home 
Missions, Rev. J. D. Freeman, M. S. Hall ; Education, 
lins, H. C Creed, O. W. Mersereau ; Foreiau 
Rev. Calvin Currie, Rev. Chas Henderson ; Temperance, 
Rev. C. W. Sables, Pastor Seelve ; writer of Circular 
Ivctter, Rev. M. P. King ; Travelling arrangements, M. 
S. Hall.

On motion collections were ordered to be divided 
between Home and Foreign Missions. Meeting ad
journed with prayer by Rev. H. B. Sloat.
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meeting opened with prayer by Rev. John Hughes. Con- 
... , , , - , tin hi ng the discussion interrupted by the close of the

predated report, which were of neceeeity brief end gen „„ice De». M. S. Hell moved, end Rev. Geo
eral. They might by courtesy he called reporta, but Howard seconded the following amendment
they could nolle expectedlo be definite or comprehen- where>e It hll ь«п shown in the leal aix yean that 
*,ve- -------work has been done and greater results obtained

Missions,

%
more
than ever before by the Home Mission Board of the New 
Brunswick Convention, and,

„ Eps|SiÏH>#,|
JS£f*r»crLi° ( aJK) dJE'm*?: ™a ™°Uon paaaed withoal.«urihe.: dlecussion. In this

Hall, Rev. W. K McIntyre, and H. B. Sloat. On motion connection it should be understood that for this amend-
further consideration was deferred to evening session. ment not more than five, including mover and seconder, Presbyterians courttously gave up their services that

Report Л Temperance was prepared and read by Rev. voted. АпУ who would havc offered opposition were ah- they might unite with tlieir Baptist brethren. Their
Geo Howard It was reasonable in tone yet strong in 86111 from lhc гоош expecting that the remaining busi- pastor, Rev. Mr. Robb, and Rev. H. В Sloat assisted in
condemnation of the use, and sale, and manufacture of °«s would be transacted after the platform meeting the morning service
alccmolic liquors. It advocated and urged the plan of After an anthem by an excellent choir the platform Rev. Geo. Howard, of Macnaquac, pr 
the Dominion Alliance to secure 100,000 pledged voters, meeting opened with a second reading of the report on ciational sermon from the text found

^ who will at the next election support only such candi- education. Then Prof. C. C. Jones proceeded to give an “ And they remembered his words," his subject being,
dates as are pledged to endeavor to secure the total pro- instructive address on the work of our Institutions at the benefits resulting from remembering God’s words,
hihition of the liquor traffic. To the niiud of the writer Wolfville. He aaid “Baptiste should support Acadia The message was one of plain Bible truth, given in the
the time is favorable for to strike a blow which will be because it is Baptist, because it offers courses which are original way for which our brother has become distin
fatal to this great evil. Discussion was carried on by well adapted to the needs of students, because of the guished. Doubts, unbeliefs, inconsistencies were con-
several of the brethren and the report was on motion helpful atmosphere in which the yotmg men and women demned as unnecessary, harmful, wicker! in the light of
ad..nted The meetins closed with vraver are placed. The statistics of attendance show an enroll- God’s words. If these ere remembered life is holy,

ment this year of more than 300. This is good but it giving is generous because consecrated, death is no
should ahow a young man and young women from each longer a terror, salvation is possible, sin is grievous. It
of the 400 churches in our Maritime constituency. was a popular sermon, though plain and aearchi
Professor Jones pleased his hearers and gave them valu- must have given impulses and desires which

Moderator extended greeting to able information. helpful to the large congregation favored to hear it. At
Pwas made by these friends" Dr. Inspector G. W. Mersereau, the next speaker, was its close prayer was offered by Rev. John Hughes, 

g referring y6 the pleasure of meeting again with addressing many of his own town folk and neighbors. алпплти afternoon
laptlets of I)o£(>wd and again renewing acquaint These with all others were deeply interested in his in '
with the brethrenW this Association. structive and witty address. Mr. Mersereau had been at This meeting was held under the auspices and direction

Report on "Grande liigne Mission" was read by Rev Wolfville recently for the first time. He Had been of the W. B. M. V., and a nlore complete report of it
J. Hnghee, who regretted that thi. year's at.ti.tic. were Impreaaeti ami loaplrod by what he had «c .ad heard. appear in the Miaaiona department of thl. neper. Mre.
not St hand. This excellent institution was again en Time waa when he thought the courses at Wolfville Crandall, of Chlpman, presided, with quiet dignity, Mr*.
Horsed heartllv and contributions to its sunooit were inadequate to meet modern educational needs. He Frank Swimm, on behalf of the Doaktown W. B. M. IL,
urged from our* churches. thinks differently now and in the strongest terme en extended e welcome in a few well chosen words, Мім

Des H C Creed called attention to work of commit dorees Acadia and iU work. Clark, of Moncton, replied to this, and continuing delh
tee of three appointed at last session of Maritime Con This eacelleet address closed the educational part of ered a fascinating address on Missions. Secretary
vention to formulate e bill respecting the incorporation lhe meeting Mimions followed, the Moderator reading Manning waa heard with closest attention as he told
of Baptist churches in the i*rovTnce for legislative lbe reP°r1 on Home Missions In this Association a briefly of the great conference on Missions. , This wm
enactment after being approved by the Associations number of churches have been aide). More would he sn unusually helpful service and largely attended.
.ml the Convention. <K motion Mr. Creed read b.!p«l U tha m^aby rrf of ebarfo. would ^Ive а. алвнатн «vkn.no.
the draft of proposed act with the amendments *"еУ °eve 1>eeD prospered. In a“ New Brunswick 42
which he would suggest. Rev. J no. Hughes fsv- churches on a 1 fields^ are now receiving help. There- All seating available space was filled at thi?
ored appointment of a committee of three from this P°rt endorwa the Miistonary Forward Movement and meeting. Rev. H. B. Sloat, of Marysville, preached
Association to confer with similar committees from other Iooks lo 11 ,or lhe eolution of the problems now confront- a short but thoughtful sermon taking for his
N. B. Associations to deal with this matter, not acknow- і ug the Home Mleelon Boards. subject, ‘‘The Christian’s hope." Other speak
ledging any authority higher than this Association. Bro. Secretary Manning was the first speaker though in er’s were Revs. W. B. McIntyre, J. H. Hughes, 
Swimm seconded by Rev. M. P. King, moved that dis- the absence of the chairman of the Foreign Mission Dr. Manning and Geo. Howard. This closing
cussion proceed on this report. By amendment of Dea. committee there was no report presented on Foreign service was one of special interest, not the
Creed, seconded by Pastor Seelye, this matter would be Missions. The subject and spirit of the address kept least affecting feature of which was an appeal of the
referred to a committee of five to confer with similar attention upon the plans and suggestions now formulated pastor, Rev. M. P. King, to his people urging them to
committees from each of the other Associations, to re- for the Home and Foreign Mission Forward Movement. profit by the meetings held in their midst and to join
port to these bodies next year. By amendment to the In lhree У®*1-8 New Brunswick Baptiste must raise for more heartily in the Master’s service. It is hoped that
amendment the matter would be left in hands of above tbie great enterprise at least $20,000, to be divided equally such a result will follow the gathering at Doaktown, ou
committees, to be by them considered end represented between these two objects. The speaker’s seriousness the Miramichi, a beautiful locality, the home of an intel-
to the Legislature the coming winter. Alter discussion and conviction and earnestness made a deep impression ligent, kind and prosperous people. To these votes of
by brethren Swimm, Hall, and others this last motion ou the large audience, especially so when brief reference thanks were extended for their abundant hospitality
prevailed. This committee as nominated consists of was made to the wonderful Mission Conference held in The choir was also, and deservedly, remembered for its
Dea. Creed, Rev. Geo. Howard, Mr. Havelock Coy, Rev. New York in April, a meeting unequalled by any other excellent mnsic. Thus was closed another annual
W. E. McIntyre, Bro. Wm. Swimm similar gathering In the world's history. gathering of an old and important constituency. In

Report on Northwest Missions, presented by Rev. M. The Moderator " called upon himself” for an address many waya good work was done, in others the unim- 
P. King, urged the importance of the work now being on Home Missions, and In responding spoke enthusiaeti- portant and unessential was magnified and given time
done and to be done by this mission. On motion this cally of the possibility of raising onr $20,000 fund. This which could have been used to better advantage.

_ was adopted. is but $1 per member, and in view of all that is now being *
- attention of the Association was called by the given the world over and all that is being planned for larger OTK8,
rator to section of H. M. report referring to For- work on mission fields at home and abroad, and still For another year a programme should be arranged 
Movement in interests of H. and F. M. work. Dr. more in view of all that we hold which is not our own, early and carried ont with precision,
ing was asked to bring this matter definitely before th*8 «nount may be raised, must be raised. It is well Delegates numbered less than thirty, froth seventy-four
eeting. He did so, stating that $ao,000 would be within the bounds of reason and will establish our Boards. churches. Such a representation cannot be qualified to
from churches in N. B. to be divided equally be- Mr. McIntyre spoke feelingly of his deep interest in this do its work ss it should be done for the best prosperity

Report on F’ducation had been prepared by Rev. J. D. 
Freeman, and was in hia absence read by Prof. Jones. 
This shows a total attendance at the Institutions at

SABBATH DAY.

Prayer meeting at 10 o’clock, led by Rev. C. N. Barton, 
began the services of the day. Consecration was the 
theme, and it appealed to the people to yield to the 
helpful influences of the day and give better service lo 
our Master and Lord.

Favoring weather encouraged many to attend the 11 
o’clock service to hear the Associations! service. The
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tance between the worshipper and the one worshipped. 
The ethnic faithr all do that. The Hebrew economy 
did that. The mount of the law was a mount that could 
not be touched, and it is only in the gospel of Jesus

xmld be

>rt, and 
lat good

Dr. T. H. Rand. " Ont of the eater came forth meut" may suggest that 
eternal paradox whereby labor is a prerequisite of rest, 
failure becomes succeee, and death is the beginning of

BY A CLASSMATE, W. H. P.
Quick came the call, and he as quick replied, 
"Ready my Master,4' and obedient died.
Stilled was the heart of large, sublime deeire;
Quiet the head of pure poetic fire.
A mind of regnant energy waa still,
And powerless an indomitable will,
But brat the mental forces of his land 
Had felt the moulding of his master hand.
His Comrades, College, Country, mourn today 
A man of marvellous power passed away;
For minds through him had gained a freer play, 
From learning's loftier aims and larger sway.
The sad seas sighs on Parrsborough's lonely shore 
For one who ne'er will hymn its praises more;
And 'neath old Blomidon's mist-mantled head 
His sobbing "Minas Basin" mourns him dead.
The dust of Rgypt lived at Moeee' Rod,
But his inbreathed the woods and waves with God ; 
Beneath its magic power the pebbles woke,
And Bowers ana see shells of their Maker epoke.
Full many a heart by him more nobly keyed 
Will oft recall his past of word and deed,
Which, cherished In their memories long will live, 
And life a richer tone and coloring give.
Thus, as the realms of beauty eouls admire,
And to the truest culture minds aspire;
Tho' carven column never tell hia fame,
In nobler lives will live his honored name.

life. ^Christ that those who were far-off are brought nigh. 
Sometimes the same process of barrier-building has been" Good out of infinite pain,

And sight out of blindness and purity out of a stain.
Thla is the principle we must bring to the study of 

Browning if we would ^nd him helpful spiritually, and 
especially if we hope to find the Christianity of hia 
message. The sweet toothed poetaster of conventional 
palate can find no poetical greatneaa in Browning, and 
the weak-kneed Christian, reared on milk and water 
literature alone, would better not read such Christianity 
as that of " A Death in the Desert." The lion's carcass

liaeione 
raereau, 
tort and 
‘und be

used in connection with our Lord. He has been made to 
appear the semblance of humanity rather than the real 
man, one in all the essentialities of humanity, which he
really was.

Such an identification of our Lord Jesus Christ with 
humanity gave powfer to him, gives hope to us. If one 
would save anyone he must go to him. The heathen 
can be saved in no other way, and they will be most 
successful among those who moat completely identify 

I. too much tor them ; they like wild honey, Indeed, but, th,m„lvcl wilh them. The Mme process must be en-
U muet be stored in the sweet-smelling hollow ot s moss emplified ln thc redemption of the depraved of civilized
covered oak tree in the seclusion of the whispering wood. ш, eh0 dweU iB ,he ,1цш, lnd hencc onr college and
They cannot comprehend the grim chuckle of old Samson othcr reniements. Redemption everywhere means going
as he enjoys, with a lively sense of humor dispelling sny to ІЬ<Ж who ^ „deemed. Not God himself
sickly sentiment in regard to skeletons ; і good thing ^ reve mankind by looking over the Utilement, of
from a very^ ^ unexpected source-" Yond pearl in yoml heevtn ,t lhem. He must come to them, and he did
fool oyster." come in thc Son of Man. As this gave power to him, so

Fundamental with Browning is the principle of culture „ giye, hope lo Some of the parables of our Divine 
through struggle against opposition ae an essential con-
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lord illustrate and emphasize this. The woman searched 
dition of progress arising out of man’s estate as compared for h„ pira o| ,llvcr lhlt lh. hld treasured as a keep- 
with that of Ood, as well as that of the beasts : u,t ип,ц ,he found it. The man did not abandon the

quest of his lost sheep until he was able to place it on 
his shoulders and bear it back to the fold. The father of 

On this principle he bases his faith. By it he conquers thc pnxllgll lookcil ,nd |OUged for that prodigal’s return 
the problem of the existence of evil, the greet source of 
doubt and the enemy to faith based upon the absolute 
idea, and makes it the very life of his faith:

"You must mix some uncertainty 
With faith, if you would have faith be."

To acknowledge no possibility of doubt is to leave 
nothing for faith, is to see all; and this becomes, for the 
e ger soul, the "torpor of assurance."

This is no new idea of faith; it is the old "substance of 
things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen," more 
clearly put, "the assurance of (the giving substance to) 
things hoped for, the proving (test) of things not seen."
The virile spirit of Browning saw it just as the virile 
spirit of Paul saw it—as a matter of culture through 
struggle, of giving substance to, making real in our own 
conviction, testing, that which is left unseen in order 
that it may be tested: "for hope that is seen is not hope."
The faith that cannot doubt is a sort of numbness, lifeless 
and unheroic. It does not prompt to action because it 
does not come of action. Lively faith glories in struggle 
and comes to know truth by opposing doubt of it. It is 
the difference between the boldness of him who is not

Dtnpilkd

"God is, they are,
'Man partly is, and wholly hopes to be."
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until he descried him in the distance aud gave him 
welcome to his old home. The Son of Man is come to 
seek and to save that which was lost. He will seek until 
he finds. He came down that he might lift up. He 
emptied himself that we might be filled. He became 
the Son of Man that we might become sons of God. He 
will not cease in his mission until all that is purposed by 
it shall be accomplished. It 1s a wonderful phrase, then, 
this, the Son of Man, and the truth of which is ever for 
us to l>e grateful for and glory in.—The Commonwealth.
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lx>rd, I have laid my heart upon thy altar 

But cannot get the wood to burn ;
It hardly flaras, ere it begins to falter, 

And to the dusk return.
Old sap, or night-fallen dew. makes damp the fuel ; 

In vain my breath would flame provoke ;
ts renewalYet see—at any poor attempts 

To Thee ascends the smoke.
' Tie all I have,—smoke, failure, failed endeavor, 

Coldness and doubt and palsied lack ;
Such as I have I send Thee ! perfect Giver,

Send Thou thy lightening back.divided 
ting sd-

* IT IT

The Best for Christ.
The British Weekly.
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Christ never asks for anything we cannt do. But let 

us not forget that he always does expect and require of 
each of us the best we can do. The faithfulness Christ 
wants and approves implies the doing of all our work, 
our business, our trade, our daily toil, as well as we can. 
Let no one think that religion does not apply to private 
life. It applies to the way you do your most common 
work just as really as to your praying and keeping of 
the commandments. Whatever your duty is, you can
not be altogether faithful to God unless you do your 
best. To slur any task is to do God's work badly. To 
neglect it is to rob God. The universe is not quite com
plete without your work well done, however small that 
work may be. The faithfulness which Christ requires 
must reach also to everything we do. It takes in the 
way the child gets his lessons and recites them, the way 
the dressmaker and the tailor sew their seams, the way 
the blacksmith welds the iron and shoes the horse, the

Bible Study Sunday.
was the

d to the 
tervice to

Another "day" is to be added to the many special 
days observed in our churches. This time there seems 
to be a good reason for the addition, and we hope that 
many of our churches will fall into line. We refer to 
the Bible Study Sunday proposed by the American Insti
tute of Sacred Literature. The plan is to set apart Sun
day, September the ninth, for the presentation of a 
special address on "The Bible in its relation to the life 
and work of the church and the individual." The ad
dress is to be followed by an active attempt to organize 
church Bible classes during the following week. It ia 
hoped by this means to so emphasize Bible study at the 
beginning of the year that classes will commence by 
October first, and will be able to accomplish the work of 
a secular school year. Many ol these classes should be 
week day classes under the personal supervision of Ihe 
pastors themselves. Although the Institute is an organ - 
ization providing special courses of Bible study, it ianol 
in the interest of these courses that the day is establish
ed. No stipulation in regard to the course or the method 
of stu<fy are made, the choice of these being left to Ihe 
discretion of the co-operating pastors. Special service» 
and suggestive outlines for addresses for the day, with
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afraid and the courage of him who is afraid but does not 
run. It is positive, not negative.

This is the idea that Browning glorifiée. He makes 
the world, with all its merely relative conditions, not a 
negative evil, but a positive good ; not a bad dose to be 
swallowed before we can die and go hence, but a bitter 
tonic, to be taken for its invigorating effects. It produces 
in him not the Indifference of the stoic, not the eelf-
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delusive hypnosis of the so-called Christian scientist ; 
but the healthy, strong man's glory in his power to 
struggle—" the bridegroom coming out of hia chamber."
It is heroic, not a slave to cowardice, and it conquers evil 
by making it an element in progress toward good. To
tho* lying .t the pool welting lo. en engel to go down meseuree or weigh, them.

would put a stop to all dishonesty all fraud, all skimp
ing, all false weights and measures, all shams, all neg
lect of duty, if this lesson were only learned and prac
ticed everywhere !—J. R. Miller, D. D.

way the plumber puts in his pipes, the way the carpen
ter bolide the house, the way the clerk represents the

How soon it
and trouble the water, It says, " Rlee, take up thy bed 
and walk." A few Scripture texts can never take the 
piece of legs for him who would wslk.

..... . . Progress through culture, struggle, is the glory of the
recent bibliography are promlaed to «11 who dealre to t*. < trftc,. ,he capacity tor growth agatnat opporitfcm i.
serve the day. The Institute, it will be remembered, ia 
under the direction of the Council of Seventy, a body ef 
biblical instructors from well known institutions. Ch»n-
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the grandest evidence of a divine origin and destiny: 
hence the need of struggle becomes the ground for faith. 
—The Christian Index.

The first results of the church census taken in Toronto 
on 27th March have just been published for five of the 
aix wards of the city. As the total number ia only 
143,000 per so nr,-it would appear that the enumeration 
did not include all citizen», but no doubt it ia fairly 
representative of the whole as classified into churches or 
denominations. The Church of England leads, with 
39,451; the Methodists come next, with 35,376; the Pres
byterians are third, with 29,972; the Roman Catholics 
fourth, with 17,993; the Baptiste fifth, with 9.501; the

cellorO. C. S. Wallace, of McMaeter University, Is» 
member of the Council. Although no regular campaign 
in the interests of the Bible Study S unday has been 
made, already many are promising co-operation.

Л Л Л

The Son of Man. s
That is a wonderful phrase which our Lord uses in the 

Goepels concerning himself,—the Son of Man. It is 
worth thinking over for the humanness of the sound, 
and for the cloeenesa with which it seema to bring the 
Master to the human heart. There are those who regard 
the title as wholly Меміаліс. It ia official, they say, and CongregationalisU sixth, with 3,757; the Hebrews *,-

enth, with 1,669; and the Plymouth Brethren eighth, 
with 1,095. All the others are under i.ooo in each 
church or denomination.—Canadian Baptist.

Л Л Л
Browning’s Type of Faith.

CARL W. STRED
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"Out of the eater came forth meat, and out »f the
strong came forth sweetness;" and the strong man does not primarily, at least betoken that identity with
relished the honey the more keenly that it smacked of mankind which it seems to do. It appears to thla writ-
the lion's strength. It had in it the antithesis thas lie» er, however, that it would be a distinct loaa to eliminate
at the base of humor. Samson's hair was the source of any portion of the humanness from this designation of
his strength, and a certain charm of shaggineaa linger» the Christ which seems to inhere in it. More than that,
in the popularity of football players and St. Bernard. it seems to. us that it would be a distinct loss for ns to
dogs ; not merely that they are shaggy, but that ahaggi- feel that our Divine Lord, in the use of the term, did
new ia capable of gentleness. In rhetoric we call it not intend to indicate by it bis close union with our 
antithesis ; in painting, light and shade ; in life, expert- human nature. That the New Testament sustains this
ence ; and it ia just as essential to the well roundied, interpretation of the phrase, we all well know. The
wholesome character as to the balanced sentence. John Lord Jesus Christ was bom as others are born, and he
waa girt about with camel's hair, and there is an inner grew in wisdom and stature as others grow. He was
beauty and force in the picture of this stem ascetic, this tempted as others are tempted, and passing through all
brooder from the desert, preaching repentance and 
pointing first to the Lamb of God. To suffer little 
children owes its great attractiveness to its setting in the and the title, the Son of Man, seems to sum it all np,
life of one who " spake as never man spake." Sweets to end to present it before ns in a concrete form. °
the sweet" palls on the taste from its very fitness ; the 
bitter waters of Marsh made sweet and the fountain 
gushing from the smitten rock, are tonic.

Л Л Л

New Books.
Dickey Downy, the Autobiography of a Bird. By Vir

ginia Sharpe Patterson, containing numerous beauti
ful colored pictures and black and white sketches of 
birds. 12 mo, 192 pages. Price 60 cents. American 
Baptist Publication Society, Boston.

There is not a dull word in the book. It is a powerful 
human experiences, could be touched with a feeliM of protest against the wholesale slaughter of song and other
our infirmities. There is no question at all about this, birds. The atmosphere is that of the fields and groves

as the various hau nte of bird-life are depicted. Besides 
giving entertainment it will furnish lessons. At the 

This conception of the meaning of this term brings the hands of our children our birds must find protection.
Redeemer very close to the human heart. The religions The societies that promote this cannot put a better book
of the world, save Christianity, have put barriers and die- in their hands, both at home and in the schools.
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The Nova Scotia Central Association. K. O. Reed and Rev. I). H. Simpson. The report wee 
adopted*

Rev. S. B. Kempton, D. I)., reported verbally for the 
committee on The Future of the Associations. The 
report was to the effect that, in consequence of the failure 
of the other Associations to take any action looking 
toward a change in the present organization, the 
mittee deemed it unnecessary to advlee any action on the 
subject.

A plan for the raising of a Twentieth Centu«y Fund 
was presented by Rev. A. Cohoon. The amount of the 
Fund is placed at $50,000, of which Nova Scotia is ex
pected to raise $27,000 ; New Brunnswick, $20,000, and 
P. E. Island, $3,000. It is to be divided equally between 
Home and Foreign Missions.

Mr. Cohoon said the sum limed at might seem small in 
comparison with the Funds which other denominations 
were raising, but it had been taken into account that the 
denomination had a short time ago undertaken to raise 
$60,000 for its educational work, and it would be seen 
that the $50,000 now asked for missions was not for 
paying off debts, but for advance work.

Dr. Saunders declared himself in favor of the scheme, 
but thought that some provision for the Ministers' Aid 
and Relief work should be included in it, and sug
gested that one-tenth-of the amount raised should be 
applied to that object.

Rev. Z. L. Fash called attention to the fact that the 
proposed fund made no provision for Grande Ligne and 
the Northwest, which he thought should be done.

Rev. W. N. Hutchins considered that it would be 
unwise to interfere with the plan which had now been 
adopted by the Western Association. The Northwest 
and Grande Ligne were making special appeals from 
year to year on behalf of their work.

Rev. D. Crandall said thrt a hearty unanimity in this 
work was essential to success, and he hoped for a general 
cooperation in the plan as presented by the committee.

Rev. A. Cohoon said that if the churches work this 
plan it will work. The plan involved that the Associa
tion should apportion a certain percentage to each 
district and the district meetings apportion what might 
be considered a due proportion to each of the churches.

Dr. Keirstead spoke of the importance of connecting 
these efforts for raising money with an inspiring state 
ment of the great principles to which these funds are to 
give expression ami effect. He advocated a setting forth 
of the great Christian principles in accordance with 
which three funds are being sought.

The plan was adopted.
Rev, A. Cohoon and the chairmen of the several die- *■ 

trict committees were appointed a committee to apportion 
the fund to be raised to the districts.

The report on Denominational Literature, written by 
Bro. J. Parsons of Halifax, was read by Rev. J. B. Morgan.

The report stated that but for the possession of the 
Bible some of our Baptiet familiea would be entirely 
destitute of denominational literature. Emphasis was 
laid upon the study of the Bibid first of all; but it is of 
importance that our people should know how God is 
bleeeing his people in the present. To this end the de
nominational paper is of great importance. "Denomina- 
tionaliam may mean lees thanChrietiani ty ,but about all the 
Christianity we get comes over the denominational road.
A boy or girl brought up in a home with only the Bible 
and the Messenger and Visitor will be a bAter 
citizen—a stronger man or woman, than if surrounded 
with all the magazines and ' best literature * of the day."
The report warmly commended the M essences and 
Visitor for its " breadth, depth and aspirations." It 
recommended that in every church a committee of one 
or two be appointed whose duty it should lie to see that 
every family is regularly or occasionally supplied with 
Baptists papers or tracts, that news in brief, seasonable 
forpis be sent to the Mbssencek and Visitor, and that 
Baptiste facts and thoughts nicely done into paragraphs 
be furnished to the editors of the county and district 
newspapers.

By Invitation of the Moderator, the editor of the Mks- 
skngkr and Visitor addressed the Association, and 
was very kindly heard as he spoke in the interests of the 
paper.

RevThe Central Association met in its fiftieth annual 
session with the Aylesford church on Friday, the 22nd 
ult., at 2 30 p. m. with Rev. A. C. Chute, Moderator, in 
the chair. Prayer was offered by Rev. Geo. R. White, 
of Hantsport. In the absence of the secretary, Rev.. 
Howard Bares, Rev. H. G. Colpitts was appointed secre
tary pro tetn.

The officers for the year were then elected as follows : 
Moderator, Rev. S. B. Kempton, D. D.; Clerk, Rev. H. G. 
Colpitts ; Assistant Clerk, Rev. H. B. Smith ; Tmasurer, 
Mr. Geo. W. Eaton. After the reading of thgjiJist of 
delegatee, appointment of nominating committee^nWn^/ 
up committees, the provisional programme prepared by 
the committee of arrangements was adopted subject 
to change by the Association. A number of visiting 
brethren present were invited to seats in the Association.

Pastor Morgan, on behalf of the Aylesford church, in 
a brief address gave the delegates a very hearty welcome, 
which was fittingly responded to by the Moderator.
#The report on Beneficence was presented by Rev. Geo.
R. White. The report set forth that we abound in almost 
everything except liberality, and we have need to heed 
the apostolic injunction to abound in this grace also. 
The spirit of covetousness is abroad, and there is need 
that the words of Malachi be heeded, " Will a man rob 
God ? " The report referred to the tithe law of the Jews 
as involving the giving of from two to three tenths, and 
comparisons with the most liberal givers among Christian 
denominations showed that the latter fall far short of the 
Jews in this respect. Paul's exhortations as to giving as 
laid down in ist Corinthians chapter 16 was commended. 
The report concluded with four recommendations, 1. 
That pastors preach and practice liberality in giving.
2. The practice of laying by as one is prospered on the 
first day of the week. 3. That this subject be macte one 
of special prayer by the church. 4. That individual 
Christians make it a matter of prayer in reference to 
their own duty.

In accordance with the programme, the report was 
followed by an address by Rev. D. H. Simpson. The 
speaker regarded the subject as the most important that 
would come before the Association. We are great stick
lers, he said, for Bible principles in almost everything 
but giving. He questioned whether the spiritual dearth 
which our churches are experiencing were not largely 
due to the lack of liberality. He did not regard it as 
tienevolence for churches to build houses of worship and 
provide fur their own religious needs. Benevolence is 
giving outside the limits of our own churches. Benevol
ence is necessary to the promotion of Christ's kingdom 
and the conversion of the heathen.

A discussion followed in which quite a large number 
of delegates took part.

Bro. R. N. Beckwith and others dissented from the 
view expressed by Mr. Simpson that contributions to local 
church work was not to be considered as benevolence.

Rev. D. W. Crandall supported Mr. Simpson's view.
Dr. Saunders thought that the trouble is that too many 

bound their aims with this life and do not project them 
into eternity. A faith that really lays hold of a world to 
come ought to banish the spirit of covetousness.

Dr. Goodspeed believed that the best way to cultivate 
benevolence was to get people to give. To stir up 
emotions and fail to give the proper, practical expression 
to them tends to kill the emotions themselves. He gave 
an illustration drawn from his own experience to show 
what it was possible to do by a systematic effort to get a 
contribution from each church member according to his 
ability.

Rev. J. B. Woodland said that Baptists are less liberal 
toward missions than to other work. Yet the Lord had 
blessed the money contributed by Baptists more largely 
in proportion than that of any other denomination. This 
should be a great encouragement to Baptists to give 
largely. There is need of a good plan of benevolent 
work and of the best men and women in the church as 
collectors.
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pampl—It will l»e generally felt, we think, that the 
action taken by*the New Brunswick Western Asso
ciation—as appears by the report of its proceedings 
on another page-r-in reference to the future manage- 

" ment of our Home Mission work in this Province, is 
much to tie regretted. It seemed unfortunate in-
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deed, that when so important a subject 
dealt with by the Association the total representa
tion, from the churches was so small, and still fur
ther unfortunate that decisive action should have 
been taken at a meeting when so few of the delegates 
in attendance were present, and at an hour when it 
was not generally understood that the subject was 
to be considered. There was, we are sure, a general 
sense of congratulation and relief throughout the 
denomination when it was announced that, as a re
sult of conference had at Fredericton during the ses
sion of the Convention, l>etween a numtier of brethren 
representing the Board of the New Brunswick Con
vention on the one part and the Home Mission 
mittee of the Maritime- Convention on tin- 
other. an agreement had been reached 
to place the entire management of the Baptist Home 
Mission work of the Province in the hands of a 
Board to Ik- jointly nominated by the three Associa
tions. This plan on tiring submitted to the Con
vention, received its indorsation the Convention 
manifesting its confidence in the intention of all 
concerned to carry out this plan in good faith by 
voting with almost entire unanimity to amend its 
constitution so as to remove Home Missions for 
New Brunswick entirely from its control In ac 
cordance with this action, the N B. Convention» at 
its meeting at Cambridge in Septemlier, adopted a 
resolution agreeing that in the event of the Associa
tions forming such a Board, it would hand over to it 
its Home Mission work at the end of its Convention 
year. It was of course, well understood by the 
committees, Boards, Conventions and all concerned, 
that the Associations still had the right of independ 
ent action in the matter, and might do as they 
should set- fit about ap)>ointing a Home Mission 
Board, but it was generally and reasonably taken 
fyr granted that, with the influence of those who 
had favored the plan proposed thrown in' favor ol it 
in the Associations, there need lie no fciü that the 
plan proposed would be adopted by those bodies, 
and thereby я ground secured 011 which all our 
churches in the Province could agree to work har
moniously and heartily together in the promotion 
of this great work. This it was felt was an end for 
which everyone who had the good of the great cause 
at heart would be willing to make some sa< rific< of 
pieference or opinion. And now that the union in 
method and the unity of spirit, so greatly to be de
sired, seemed to lie in a fair way for attainment, it 
must be regarded as nothing less than a calamity if 
the whole matter shall be thrown into confusion 
again, by the failure of the Associations to carry out 
the plans which had been agreed upon We trust 
that the plan may receive the hearty endorsement of 
Associations yet to meet, and that what was done at 
the Western Association is not to lie regarded as its 
final action in the matter.
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—The suffering resulting from the Indian famine 
is still appalling and must continue for some time 
to come. It* effects are being felt.severely in some 
of the districts occupied by the missionaries of the 
А. В. M. Missionary Union. The Darjeeling Visitor 
of May 3rd publishes a statement from Rev. Mr. 
Hopkins of that mission, in which he says: ‘'There 
are thousands of ]«ople within the bounds of our 
mission fields who have but one meal, and that 
very small, i»oor one, once in two or three days. 
Many are sifting the sand in the roads and in the 
utterly bare barren fields in order to get out of the 
sand a few seeds of grass or weeds to keep them from 
actual starvation. Many others are digging into 
the ant hilts where they can find a few handfuls of 
grass s« . d laid up by the ants. Tamarind seeds, 
caetus and other such course fruits, roots, leaves 
and every available thing are eagerly devoured b 
the starving people. Many have come to the en< 
There is nothing left for them to eat, here is no 
work for them to do, and there is nothing before 
them but to perish, unless help comes soon. " The 
missionaries are endeavoring to do what they can td 
relieve the suffering of the starving people and have 
publisher! an appeal for funds loanable them to 
carry on this philanthropic work.

—The \oung Men's Christian Association of the 
Maritime Provinces holds its annual Convention 
this year at Truro, July 5-8. The devotional 
ciaes and discussions indicated in the programme 
should prove very helpful to those who take part in 
it. Among those who are to deliver addresses are 
I. B. Brown. F. W. Ober and Fred B. Smith', all of 
Chicago, John F. Moore, of New York, Rev. W. J. 
Armitage and Rev. A. Gandier, of Halifax. Rev. J. 
L. Gordon, Messrs. J. E. Irvine and Geo. E. 
Williams, of St. John.

Rev. A. Cohoon urged the importance of system and 
perseverance in benevolent work. Pastors must put their 
hearts into it. Then they would succeed. But men do 
not succeed in any undertaking unless they work at it 
systematically and with a determination to succeed.

The Friday evening session was occupied by a meeting Literature was again taken up and adopted without die- 
in the interest of the B. Y. P. Union work. An address cuwion.
of welcome by Miss Clara Palmer of the Aylesford B. Y. Rev- M. 1'. Freeman presented the report on Home 
P. U. was responded to by Rev. G. W. Schurman, of Missions. It noted the commanding importance and In- 
Halifax. Excellent addresses were delivered by Rev. W. fluence of the Home Mission work, through Лhe eflorts 
H. Jenkins on "The Junior Union," and by Rev. Z. L- of the Fathers and those who have followed them, yet 
Faeh on " Open Doors." much remains to be done. The hopes of the denomina

tion for continued efficiency in all departments of its 
work is intimately connected with the Home Mission 
work. The report expressed confidence in the wisdom 
snd integrity of those who have this work in charge, and 

The report on Obituaries presented by Rev. H. B. urged upon the churches to support them by their 
Smith. It recorded with affectionate testimony to their

AFTERNOON.

I At the afternoon sesaion the report on Denominational

4

SATURDAY.
Saturday morning’s session was opened with prayer by 

Rev. B, N. Nobles.

higher app 
vide meam 
put faith i* 

Principal 
one and effi

prayers, sympathies and benefactions. The report was 
worth the deaths ol Rev. J. L. M. Young, Dee con David 1црроЛкї )n brief apeechee by Rev. M. P. Freeman and
Lentz, of New Germany, and Deacon Isaac Shaw, of Rev. Dr. Kempton, and waa adopted. Short hietoriea
Weston. Loving and appreciative reference to these 0f the churches af Hammonda Plain» and Falmonth,
brethren and their work waa made by Dr. Saunders, Rev. prepared by Dr. Saundera, were read by Rev. A. C.
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Chute. ing that both because of its record, its importance as a 
feeder of the College and the superior opportunities 
which it offers students who are not prepared to take a 
college course, it is worthy of a larger support from the 
denomination than it has been receiving. Principal 
Brittain is a man of great energy sn4 perseverance, and 
he confidently expects the Academy to enlarge its sphere 
of action and usefulness.

Principal MacDonald of Acadia Seminary, p 
the interests of that school in his pleasant and « 
ing style. He fancied that it must be because he repre
sented the ladies that he was permitted to have the last 
word in the evening’s discussion. There were some 
things Mr. McDonald said that the denomination might 
reasonably expect from the Seminary. These were, i. 
Efficiency, a. Adaptation to the time that would fit 
students to take their places intelligently and helpfully 
in home and society. Not least in this connection was a 
knowled 
opment
Seminary aims to meet.

On the other hand the Seminary might expe 
people i. A recognition of the needs of such an educa
tion for the daughters of Baptist homes and the worth of 
the institution in this respect, and 2, Such a g 
support as would enable the Seminary to fulfill

constantly meets the objection from those whom he urges 
to accept Christainity, that to do so would involve great 
loss. In this country, too, there are those who think that 
it does not pay to serve God. The words of Christ are 
discounted as if they were the words pf a well-meaning 
enthusiast. The speaker went on to show what were 
some of the rewards of a missionary service in India. 
India throws great light on the Bible, on oriental customs, 
instruments, idolatries, etc. The more interest one takes 
in Foreign Missions and mission literature the better he 
will understand the Bible. An interest in Foreign Mis
sions keeps one aHn to the advancing work of God, and 
keeps men from crossing the dead line. The sense of 
helplessness that comes to the missionary in India drives 
him to God and brings him into a closer and larger 
fellowship with Christ in his sympathy and all his work 
on behalf of men.

The interest at this and other services during the 
Association was much increased by the excellent music, 
in which the choir of the church was assisted by Rev. S. 
Spidle of Falmouth, Bro. G. A. McDonald of Halifax, 
and others.

A motion to receive and preserve these histories 
was adopted and their publication in the Messenger 
and Visitor requested.

Rev. A. Cohoon read his paper entitled " A Century of 
Home Missions,” which embodied much interesting 
historical matter, connected with the progress of Home 
Mission work, in connection with the denomination. 
The paper was heard with much interest.^ After a dis
cussion commendatory of the paper and emphasizing the 
importance of the Home Mission work, a resolution 
was adopted, thanking Mr. Cohoon for his paper and re
questing the Home Mission Board to have it published in 
pamphlet form.

This motion was adopted.

resented
captivat-

EVENING.
Rev. A. Cohoon presented tbe report from the com

mittee on the apportionment of the Twentieth Century 
Fund to the different districts of the Association as fol
lows : The churches of Kings County to raise $4,200; 
those of Halifax County $4,100; those of Lunenburg 

and those of Hants $1200 
A vote of thanks, moved by\>

Ige of Domestic Science. 3. A wholesome devel- 
of womanly character. These requirements the

ct of the
MONDAY MORNING.

After prayer meeting led by Rev. G. R. White, the 
business of Association was resumed. The report of 
nominating committee was received. Bro. E. D. King 
of Halifax appointed corresponding secretary for Grande 
Ligne. A telegram of sympathy was sent to Rev Joseph 
Murray of Shelburne in his sore bereavement with tne 
message Gal. 4 : 19, and a resolution in reference to the 
death of Dr. T. H. Rand was adopted. Dr. E. M 
Saunders then traced the Baptist movement in these 
Provinces from the first settlement of the country to the 
New Light days of Henry Alline, the great revival of 
1786, the Granville Association of 1800 where the first 
Baptist Association of Nova Scotia was organized, to the 
Association of 1809 when the present order of Close 
Communion was affirmed.

The report of the annuity committee made the state
ment that during the year the Ministerial Relief and 
Aid Fund had distributed $622 to 9 widows and 3 minis
ters, and that the Annuity Fund had given $1058.22 to 
13 widows and 14 ministers.

The districts reported through their chairmen, Rev. 
W. N. Hutchins of Kings, Rev. В. H. Smith of Lunen
burg, Rev. G. R. White of Hants, E. D. King of Halifax, 
whose report was read by Rev. Zenas L. Fash.

The committee on Statistics presented a report showing 
that 55 churches in the Association, of which 40 sent in 
reports, the summing up of which shows: baptisms, 226, 
additions, 381; died, ioo, net increase, 182. Total mem
bership, 10596, non-resident membership large.

Before the noon adjournment the Moderator, Dr. 
Kempton, asked leave of absence and Rev. A. C. Chute 
was asked to fill the chair during the afternoon session.

AFTERNOON.

enerous

r. Keirstead and second
ed by Dr. Saunders, to the people of the Aylesford 
church and congregation for their generous hospitality 
in entertaining the Association, was heartily adopted.

The report on Education was presented by Dr Keir
stead. The report indicated a generally prosperous con
dition of the schools et Wolf ville during the year.—In 
Horton Academy the number of enrolled students was 
60; of these 34 were in the Academy Home, the greatest 
number there at one time being 32. The number taking 
Manual Training work was 20; the number of matricu
lates 15. Generally the students have been industrious 
and well-behaved. Principal Brittain has shown ability 
and aptitude for his position, and is hopeful as to the 
future. The school is in a healthy condition, except in 
the matter of small attendance. Next year the Academy 
will have four courses to offer : A Matriculation Course; 
a General Course, preparing for provincial certificates; a 
Manual ''Training Course, preparing for entrance into 
technical schools; and a Business Course, providing in
struction in bookkeeping, stenography and type-writing. 
The Board of Governors have decided to put np a new 
Academy building, to contain class-rooms, etc., and to 
modernize the old building. This will involve an outlay 
of $15.000, of which $5,000 will come from the Forward 
Movement fund and the rest must be raised by subscrip
tions. The committee commend this expenditure as 
lively largely to increase the effectiveness and value of 
thAschool.

SUNDAY.
The day was begun with a devotional service ltd by 

Rev. Geo. R. White, subject, A United Church, at which 
many were present.

At eleven o’clock the Association sermon was preached 
by Dr. Jones of Acadia College, to a congregation which 
crowded all parts of the house. With the Moderator on 
the platform were Rev. E. O. Read and Rev. J. L Read, 
who participated in the service. Dr. Jones’ text was 
John 1:4. “IThere was the true light, even the light 
which lighteth every man coming into the world.”

The discourse was elevated in thought and rich in 
spiritual truth. The natural light of the sun was used 
as suggestive and illustrative of that greater, spiritual 
light which shines in Christ, illuminating and blessing 
the world and the individual souls of men. It present
ed much food for reflection, much encouragement to 
those who accept God’s light and walk therein, and im
pressive warning for those who see the light and choose 
darkness. Inability to djaoeru truth, and the loss of 
power for service, are the results of a refusal to receive 
and obey the truth. It is the light that is in Christ which 
blesses humanity and inspires humanitarian efforts. It 
was this light that led our fathers, giving inspiration 
and effect to all their work for the glory of God and the 
good of humanity.

AFTERNOON.

The service of the afternoon was in the interest of the 
Sunday School work. The report on Sunday Schools, 
prepared by Rev. H. R. Hatch was read by Rev. W. H. 
Jenkins. The report noted as the ist problem, how shall 
we get our church people to study the Bible more sys
tematically, more intelligently, 
problem relates to the holding в 
the Sunday school after they № 
age. Solution to be found in graded school, graded les
sons, graded teachers. 3rd problem is that of grading. 
4th. A committee of a certain S. S. appointed to corre
spond with the leading S S. workers of the United 

pecting the essentials of an up-to-date S. S. re
follows :

2 Home Depart-

The p. m. session opened with usual routine. A reso
lution was passed appreciative of the work of Dr. E M. 
Saunders in his historical researches The statistical 
report was discussed by the chairman of the committee, 
R. N. Beckwith of Halifax and others, and adopted.

Dr. Saunders then resumed his Historical Sketch pre
senting some intensely realistic scenes in the progress of 
the denomination from 1809 to the present. I11 doing so 
Dr. Saunders read from the MSS. of his forthcoming 
History, a few pages in which the opinions of some of 
our early Baptist Contemporaries were given. In 1789 
the Rev. Jacob Bailey of Annapolis wrote ;—“ A succes
sion of itinerant preachers, from the States and elsewhere 
create great confusion among the lower people, and are 
an inconceivable damage to a new country. They at
tract multitudes almost every day in the week at this 

to attend to their desultory and absurd 
....... These preachers, however, agree in
the literal sense of the Holy Scriptures and the 
ordinances. Their dependence is on certain 

violent emotions, and they discourage industry, charity 
and every social virtue, atlirming that the most abandon
ed sinners are nearer the kingdom of heaven, than 
people of sober, honest, religious deportment,”

In 1807 Rev. John WiswelT reports that he had a small 
congregation whenever a Newlight or Methodist preach
er makes his appearance in the neighborhood.”

In 1800 Bishop Inglis reports ” A rage for dipping or 
total immersion prevails all over the western counties of 
the Province, and

more devoutly. 2nd 
f the young people to 
ve arrived at a certain

2 A Acadia Seminary has had one of the most prosper
ous years in its history. Principal McDonald has made 
a good impression, and the results indicate good and 
earnest work on his part and that of the 14 teachers who 
coy»titute the staff. One hundred end thirty-nine stu
dents were enrolled; 66 of whom were regular boarders. 
Tbe class-room work of the students was of a high order, 
the deportment of tbe students good, and the religious 
life of the school positive and healthful. The prospect 
for a larger attendance during the coming year is highly 
encouraging.

3. In the college 148 students were enrolled, the larg
est enrollment in its history. The year was one of earn
est purpose ami exceptionally wholesome life. The re
port contained allusion to D. Sawyer’s sad bereavement 
and the value of his continued woçk for the college. 
While there has been no market! revival, the religious 
life of the College has been good, and several students 
have professed faith in Christ. Mr. Ernest Haycock, 
M A., and Mr. C. C. Jones, M. A., who have served the 
College as instructors in the departments of Natural 
Science, and Mathematics and Physics, have been ap
pointed Professors in their departments.

One half of the $60,000 pledged by the Baptists of 
Provencee to the Forward Movement has been 

paid, and one-half of the $15,000 promised by the Amer
ican Baptist Education Society secured. It is regretted, 
however, that during the first half of the present year, 
only $a,800 of the $15,000 required by Dec. ist has been 
received. It la hoped, therefore, that the Association 
will in every possible way aid the collector, Rev. W. E. 
Hall, to secure new subscriptions to the fund and to col
lect the various sums already pledged.

Dr. Keirstead was the first speaker in connection with 
the report. Hie subject was "The Rise and Development

States res 
ported as

Essentials, i. Teacher’s meeting, 
ment. 3. Normal classes. 4. Graded school. 5. 
Teacher’s library, Pupils library. 6. Bible drills. 7. 
A reserve or substitute corps of teachers. 8. A quarter
ly report of all officers. 9. A permanent record of each 
member of the Sunday school. 10. Good music.

The first address was by Principal MacDonald. The 
subject was The Attracting Power of Christ. The speak
er used a magnet to illustrate his subject, and showed by 
illustrations addressed to the eye as well as by words ad
dressed to the ear, the power which dwells in Christ to 
attract human hearts to himself, and the influences 
which too often prevent men from yielding to his at
tractive power. The address was one which closely held 
the attention of the children as well as of the older part 
of the congregation.

Rev. W. N. Hutchins followed with a very forceful and 
valuable address on "The Sunday School as an Evangel
izing Agency."

busy season 
vociferations, 
rejecting 
Christian

etc.

is frequently performed in a very in
delicate manner before vast collections of people.”

The Reports on church letters, Grande Ligne, Sunday- 
Schools, Foreign Missions, were adopted. A Committee 
on Graded Lessons was appointed in accordance with the 
suggestion of the Sunday-School report, consisting of K. 
D. King, Esq., Rev. H. R. Hatch, Prof. FL W. Sawyer.

The evening session opened with* short prayer-meet
ing. Rev. E. P. Churchill as chairman of Temperance 
Committee read the report. Among other things the 
report says :—" The most of the Liquor Inspectors are 
simply tools in the hands of parties interested in the 
Liquor Traffic." "In the County of Lunenburg much 
trouble has arisen to the temperance people because the 
inspectors would not do their duty.” “In most of the 
counties the Temperance people have little confidence in 
tbe Inspectors.” In the city of Halifax there are 100 or 
more licensed saloons and about as many unlicensed 
places engaged in the sale of intoxicants.” " The town 
of Dartmouth is one example of what is possible in all 
our towns. There no licensed saloons exist and no 
known place of illegal sale.” " When Christians and 
temperance people so-called, would tie willing to sacrifice 
anything, even their party for prohibition, then can we 
expect to he nearing the end of the struggle, and only 
then.”

Rev. E. P. Churchill then read an exhaustive paper on 
" The Temperance Movement ” written by Rev. J. H. 
Saunders who was unable to be present. After a concise 
statement of historical fact, the strong positions of pro
hibition were advanced with the writer’s well known 
logical keenness. Look out for this in its printed form. 
Brief but earnest addresses were made upon the prohibi
tion movement by Rev. O. N. Chipman, Rev. G. R. 
White, Deacon Masters, Rev. W. H. Jenkins. Rev. J. 
B. Morgan made a strong speech advocating the National 
Convention at Winnipeg, to which Rev. A. C. Chute and 
Rev. J. B. Morgan were appointed delegates. After the 
national anthem and a prayer by the Moderator, the 
Association adjourned.

BVBNING.
The evening session of Sunday was devoted to Missions. 
The valuable historical paper prepared by Dr. Manning 

and read before the Western Association, was read by 
Rev. A. C. Chute.

The report on the Grande Ligne Mission was presented 
by Rev. C. H. Martell. It alluded to the historical

th

development of the Mission and the position of influence 
attained by it. The past year has been one of 

progress, and the work needs to be pushed forward with 
vigor. Thousands of homes have been visited, and many 
Bibles, with much wholesome religious literature, are 
being distributed. One missionary has recently baptized 
eleven converts from Roman Catholicism, another, five, 
and another, two. The number of students at Feller In
stitute is 120. During the year 80 have been turned 
away for want of accommodation. Twenty students have 
been baptized during the year, and 25 or 30 converted. 

1 .j . .... . This department of the work is being greatly blessed,of our lvducational Work.” He spoke of it in the past ~vand enlargement is imperative.
as having its origin in regeneration and justification by Rev. K. Bosworth spoke in the interest of Grande 
faith. When a man believes in Christ he has to think, Ligne. He said that three-tenths of the people of Canada 
tielieve and act for himself, and so his character is de- were now French Canadians, and at the present rate of 
veloped and his education goes on developing forever. increase they would soon number five tenths of the 
Then in this century this educational spirit has been population. He spoke of the need of evangelistic work 
strengthened by the wonderful inventions and move- among these people and of the work that is being done 
mente of thought, the railway, telegraph, etc., and the through the educational and missionary agencies connect- 
growth of the democracy. We have alee kept pace with ed with Grande Ligne. An important educational work
this growth of thought by our expansion and change of is being carried on at the Seminary. The colportage and
curriculum. But our development for the future is a mission work also are accomplishing much good. Within 
great problem. The work has grown, but it has almost thé past ten years 273 young men and 
outgrown us. We see no help about us. But there is converted at Grande Ligne. Many 
God whose work it is—and he is getting his gospel great mission fields, some at home, and others in various
preached—more fully preached than ever before. A parts of the world. In view of what the Miaaion is
higher appreciation of man is given, and so God can pro- accomplishing, Mr. Bosworth earnestly asked for a large 
vide means for our work in his own way. We are to measure of support.
put faith in God and go forward. Rev. L- D. Morse, returned missionary, spoke with

Principal Brittain of Horton Academy, made a vigor- deep impressiveness of the rewards of working for the 
one and effective plea on behalf of that^institution, show- spread of the gospel. In India he said the missionary

women have been 
of these are in the

1
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Simon’s Text.Only a Quarter. "Jane can't find it," said the little fellow, in a chok
ing voice.

"Tell her to look again."
"She has looked all over. Won’t you come, mother,

"Please, Sir will you buy my chestnuts ?"
"Chestnuts ! No!" returned Ralph Moore, looking 

careleaely down on the upturned face, whose large 
brown eyes, shadowed by tangled curls of flaxen hair, 
were appealing pitifully to his own. What do I want of 
chestnuts?"

"Please, sir, do buy ’em," pleaded the little one, reas
sured by the rough kindness of his tone. "Nobody 
seems to care for them, and"—

She fairly burst into tears, and Moore, who had been 
on the point of brushing carelessly past her, stopped in
stinctively.

"Are you eo very much in want of the money ?"
"Indeed, sir, we are," sobbed the child; "mother sent 

me out and"—
"Nay, little one, don’t erv," said Ralph, smoothing 

her tangled hair. "I don’t want your chestnuts, but 
here’s e quarter for you, if it will do you any good."

He did not stop to hear the delighted thanks the child 
poured out through a rainbow of smiles and tears, but 
strode on his way, muttering between his teeth : "That 
cuts off my supply of cigars for the next twenty-four 
hours. I don't care, though, for the brown-eyed object 
really did cry as though she hadn’t a friend in the world. 
Dear me ! I wish I were rich enough to help every poor 
creature out of the slough of despond."

While Ralph Moore was indulging in these very 
natural reflections, the dark-eyed little damsel whom he 
had comforted was dashing down the street with rapid 
footsteps, utterly regardless of the basket of unsold nuts 
that still dangled upon her arm. Down an obscure alley 
she darted an<l up a wooden staircase to a room where a 
pale, neat-looking women was sewing as busily as if the 
breath of life depended upon every stitch, and two little 
ones were playing in the sunshine that supplied the ab
sent fire. "Mary, beck already ? Surely you have npt 
sold your chestnuts so soon !"

"Oh, mother, sec !" ejaculated the breathless child. 
"A gentleman gave me a quarter ! Only think, mother, 
a whole quarter !"

If Ralph Moore could only have seen the rapture 
which his small silver gift had brought into that poverty- 
stricken home he would have grudged still less his priva
tion of cigars.

BY^fcNNIB A. PRBSTON.

Simon Ballard waa called a stupid boy. At school he 
always had робг lessons. It was impossible for him to and find it for me ?" 
memorize anything unless the subject appealed to his 
imagination.

The tears were rolling down his face, but I was too 
busy embroiderin ’; a little linen sacque I was making 

One day, as one of his school fellows was whipping a for him, and that seemed of more importance than the 
dog, the teacher, begging him to stop, said, Blessed happiness of my child,
are the merciful, fbr they shall obtain mercy.’ "

"That’s in the Testament," said Simon, " I’ve read it lose of an arrow; I am ashamed of you 1 Go look for it 
lots of times—to forget. Now I’ve heard it to remember." yourseif."

And remember it he did. Always thereafter if a text 
was called for in school or Sunday School, the boy had yard until my patience gave out. "Kllen,” I heard him 
that one ready, and it came to be called Simon’s text.

Sometimes to tease him some of his mates would quote 
it before it became bis turn, and then the look of blank ing arrows," said cook, 
diatreas upon hie face was more painful than amusing ; 
and at length they gave it over to him as his especial 
property.

Simon, was an orphan and lived with an uncle and 
aunt who had very little sympathy with children. One lose of an arrow seemed a very trifling thing to me.
day when she, annoyed by some unusual stupidity, said, "Willie," I called ont of the window, "you must stop
" I wish in mercy you would take it into your head to crying." 
runaway,’’ the child seemed to feel that he was under 
obligation to go, and the next day he was missing from 
the farmhouse, and his friends learned that he had gone 
to New Bedford and shipped on board a whaler.

For several years he sailed upon that and other ships, 
but he never sailed away from his text—the only passage 
of Scripture that he knew. To him mercy waa simply 
kindness and tenderness, and he would not injure sny 
person or creature, believing that if he did so he would 
be treated unkindly in tnrn.

"There, there ! I)m 4 be so foolish as to cry at the

Will went crying downstairs, and I heard him in the

say, "won’t yon make me an arrow? Here is a stick." 
"No, indeed; I have something else to do besides mak-

I felt vexed at Ellen. She might have done it. If I 
were not so busy I would make it myself, I thought, and 
I sewed on as before. Willie’s heart was almost broken, 
but I was not in a mood to sympathize with him. The

"I can't find my arrow, aud nobody will make me

"Go find something else to play with. Come, sir, you 
must stop this crying. I won’t have the noise."

“„-I can’t find my arrow," he said, with quivering lip.
" Well, crying won't find it. Come upstairs."
Willie ascended to my room. "Now, don’t let me 

hear one word more of this. Take better care of your 
arrow next time." ^

There was no sympathy in my tones for I felt none. I 
One night in London he went with a number of his did not think of his loss, but of the annoyance of his 

shipmates into a Sailor’s Bethel and heard the Bible read crying. The little fellow stifled his grief as best be
for the first time in years. Then the leader of the meet- could, and, throwing himself on the floor, sighed am!
ing aeked if anyone present had a text in mind that he sobbed for some minutes. Before long he fell asleep, 
would like to hesr talked upon, and Simon said at once, How inèÿantly do our feelings change toward a child 
" ' Blessed are the merciful for they shell obtain mercy.’ " when we find it is asleep. Tenderness comes in place of 

"Thank yon, brother," said the leader, "that is a sterner emotions. I laid aside my work, and, taking 
good one. A man may be merciful to animals by treat- Willie in my arms laid him on my bed. Another deep 
ing them kindly; he may be merciful to the poor by pro- sigh came from him as his head touched the pillow, and 
viding for their wants; he may be merciful to the sick was echoed to my heart. Poor child ! the losi of the 
by nursing them; and yet he may treat himself un- arrow was a great thing to him I wished that I had put 
mercifully by indulging in bar! habits. Now here is this away my work for a few minutes and made him a new 
lad who gave me this text. He has a kind blue eye, and one. What is a little time taken from my work to the
I dare say would do no harui to any person or thing, yet happiness of my child ? I wish I could learn to think
he forgets that he too is one of God’s creatures, He right at the right time. Dear little fellow; I stood for 
drinks liquor and uses tobacco. I see that in his face. nearly five minutes over my sleeping child. When I 
And I have no doubt that he uses profane language and turned away I did not resume my work, for I had no

heart to work on the little garment.
I went down to the garden, and the first thing that 

met my eye waa the arrow, partly hidden in a rose-bush. 
"No," said Simon, "I gave the text and must stay and So easily found ! How much would a minute have.saved, 

take the consequences." The preacher heard the last given at the right time I We learn too late, and repent 
word, and as the others left he went on talking about when repentance does not avail
consequences in a way that set Simon to thinking so The first notice I had of his being awake waa his grati- 
hard that he remained to talk with the speaker after the fied exclamation at finding, his lost arrow beside him.

His grief was forgotten. In a few mlnutea he was out 
As the gentleman took his hand he said kindly. shooting his arrow again. But I could not forget it. I 

"Don't you know me, Simon ?" WM «enous for many hours afterwards, for the conscious
"Yon look like Bennie Morgan ,h, UKd t- ,o .“Йїу

Miss Pearl’s school way over in America, but of course upon my feelings —Selected.

Years came ami web
entirely out of Ralph's memory, but Mary Lee never for
got the stranger who had given her the silver quarter.

The crimson wimlow curtains were closely drawn to 
shut out the storm and blast of the bleak December

t. The little chestnut girl passed

breaks the Sabbath."
"Come, Simon," said his companions, "we’ve heardnight. A fire was glowing cheerily in the grate, and the 

у dinner table was in a glitter with cut glass, rare china 
and polished silver. Everything was waiting for the 
presence of Mr. Audley.

"What cau it be that detains papa ?" said Mrs. Aud
ley, a fair, handsome matron of about forty, as she 
glanced at her tiny watch.

"There's a nun with him in the study, come on busi
ness," said Robert Audley, a pretty boy of twelve years, 
who was і railing by the fire.

"I’ll cell him again," said Mrs. Audley, Stepping to 
the door. Rut as she opened it the gaslight fell on the 
face of e humide looking man in threadbare garments, 
who was leaving the bouee, while her husband stood in 
the doorway of his study, apparently relieved to be rid 
of hia visitor.

enough of this, let’s go."

ЩШ
you are not."

"But I am," eaid the gentleman. "I came here at the 
request of the one who has charge of the mission, to 

"Charles," said Mrs. A ml ley, "who ie that man, and speak this evening; he la s friend of mine, and my meet- 
whet doe* be want ?" і„к щііь you was providential." Staunch was a large, heavy brown-and-white spotted

‘His name i* Moore, I believe, love, and he came to The whole episode seemed to make a man of Simon. pointer, thoroughly trained for hunting sports. But he 
fôü'rïïiJ U «К5ІІОП lh* b*Bk" a woke him up. All tb.t h, h.,1 leemed In hi. conlec. »« ebo unoenelly intelligent In other On.de, hi.

"Don’t know,' Mary, I must think about it." with men during his seafaring life came to hie aid. He master, and his master’s little son Roy, four years old,
‘Chérira, give.him the situation." began being merciful to himself as well ae to others, and with Staunch, were all standing on a narrow bridge
Why my dear ?" staying on with hia old friend he returned with him to over the creek that waa swollen far out of Its banka by
Because 1 ask it of you aa a favor, and you have said . . . . „ mUift„ the heavy June mine. Suddenly ■ large dog dashed up,a hundred times you would never deny me anythin*." America and has been of great ass anc n and M did ^ knocked Roy {^І0 lhe weter staunch

"And 1 will keep my promise, Msry," eaid her Tover work among sailors In New \ork. And one of the after Roy in a bound, and aa the boy waa being hur-
busbend, with an affectionate kisa. "I will write the truth» he Impresses upon the poor fellows is to learn tied down the stream the d
fellow a note this vety evening." one text to remember, and not many to forget, for, "If came to the surface, and
— An hour later, when the children were tucked enugly you get a truth fixed in your heart you never can get reached him and-rescued him from drowning. Theu
in bed, Mr*. Audley told her husband why shr waa inter away from it. and it is, or may be, a life preserver to Staunch swam to shore and waited until master and son
ested in the fate of a man whoee face she bad not for- save your soul."- Morning Star. were certainly safe on the ground, then he
gotten in twenty years. "That’s right, my little wife," hunt around with great interest. Presently
said her husband, when the simple tale was finished, Л Л Л caught sight of the dog which had knocked
“never forget one who has been kind to you ia the days the water. At once, and of his own motion, he ran to
when you needed kindness most." Need of Svmnalhv him, pounced on him, and after giving him a good

Ralph Moore was sitting that self-same night in hi* 1 r 7 * whipping, sent him off howling. More intelligent action
poor lodgiugh, beside his wife’s rick bed, when a liveried Many of us have had almost such experiences ae the by a dog is seldom seen. This is a true story, for the 
«nrent brought a not, from the rich end proeperou. by . mother in the church Ev.ngelut, ^‘“hen^d^hm k til^e'p^n “d

“Good news, Bertha," he exclaimed, joyously, as he and>can sympathize with her in the feeling of remorse At another time the master waa away from home at 
read the words. "We will not starve. Mr. Audley has wbictWonowed : night because he had night work at the factory. A
promised me the position." "Mother, mother !" cried little Willie, coming in upon burglar broke in the door. Hie wife was screaming to
.аі7мГм^ -1-І k -, heve lost my erro. In the £
Moore stooped to pick it up. It was a $50 bill, neatly g™8 e*0 1 fin(* it. He was ready to burst into the floor. Then as long as the robber was still Staunch
folded in a piece of paper, on which was written : tears st his mishap. watched him. But if he made the slightest motion the

"In grateful remembrance of a silver quarter that a "lam sorry deer ” I said as I went on with my work dog »«zed him with a fierce grip, and there was no let
kmd ..rengec be.,owed on a 111,1, cheelnul gi„ twenty „WoD, yougo lnd fiod lt'for me, mother ,■ heeeked,

Ralph Moore had thrown his morsel of bread upon the ^th a quivering lip, aa he laid hold of my arm. Almost any boy would be proud of such a dog as
waters of life; after many days it had returned to him.— "I am too busy, dear," I replied. "Go tell Jane to Staunch. This is written by one who knows Staunch,

find it for yon." the Master and Roy, and lives near their home.—Sel.

Л Л Л

A Really True Dog Stpry.

og caught him as quick as he 
held him up until the father

^fey,

Roy Into

Ei.
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The Young PeopleThe Essence of Salvation.
The reel measure of • Christian's life Is fount! in his 

spiritual experience rather than in hie professions or hie
outward performance». These may be perfunctory or ' 1 ° ' , . , 41, .

. , .. . , , . , . . All communications iutemletl for this department
the mere expreaslon of motive, not always of . high type, ,ho„ld a(,dre«ed to its editor, R.v. R, Osgood Morse,
while the spiritual life, though hidden, it may he, from Ouyeboro. S. To insure publication matter must be
the eyes of men, is disclosed to the eye of God. As it is in the editor's hands nine days before the date of the 
the highest and most permanent form of life, in fact the ieeue ,or whlch il ie intended, 
real life of the Christian, it is the standard by which he J* J* J*
is to be measured by that All-seeing eye. The importance 
of maintaining the spiritual life in a state that will con
stantly secure the commendation of God, is self-evident 
to every earnest heart. Many are the ways in which this 
higher state may be developed, and by which those who 
have become new creatures in Christ may come into 
|K)ssession of a larger and more satisfying knowledge of 
him, and of the things that pertain to his kingdom.

One entrance to this land of pure delight is by the way 
of meditation. Amid the rush of our material life and

R. Osgood Mohsr actions and words and thoughts—daily forgivenesses, un
selfishness, kindness, sympathies, charities, sacrifices for 
the good of others, struggles against temptation, sub- 
misdveness under trial. O, it is these, like the blending 

tee of music, which 
the whole being is 

this is the

colors in a picture the blending no 
constitute "the man !" It is when

my with the divine will—this,
Life."—Macduff.

Л Л Л
try should have a larger place in our lives than, alas 

it has with most of us. It ministers to the noblest things 
of life. The poet is the true seer and very often he Is 

jl j* ji the true theologian. We have tried to obtain articles for
this department dealing with the poetry of the Bible, 

Daily Bible Readings and also with the stimulus brought to young life by the
Monday, July 9-i Samuel 25 : i-2i. Of value to his great poets. In this effort we have failed. This but

neighbor, ( vss. is, i6. ) Compare Ex. 23 : 4, 5. emphasizes the old lesson that if the best is to be had it
Tuesday, July 10.—i Samuel 25 :23-44. The fate of ™U8t be paid for. When our voung people learn this

evil-doing, (vs. 39.) Compare 1 Kings 2 : 32. lceson they will no longer ask for the cheapest possible
Wednesday, July 11.— 1 Samuel 26. Profound regard P*P*r. There will arise a generation of readers willing

the discharge of its multitudinous duties, it is not always for the Lord's annointed, (vs. 11.) Compare 1 Samuel to Р*У 8Uch a price that the 1)681 possible paper may be
convenient to devote even a little while to meditation 24 :6. published. Here and there one may be fonnd-and we
"T TTu' g7dT С(„СҐ' OUyPin,r1,rte Srffafti’tffil (v.T.'o^Com^m’.tàmuefàf wîmngTgiv\ Ttheir Seat thought'ami eeve^t toîîfor
and needs in relation to the religious welfare of others, 6 Friday, July 13.—1 Samuel 28 :3-25. Saul's despera- the good of the public, without financial renumeration,
and other themes related to the life of God in the soul. tion, (vss. 5, 6.) Compare 1 Samuel 16 :14. Bat tb® higher good of the public would be served if the

Saturday, July 14.—1 Samuel 29. Well-grounded sus- publisher could fairly renumerate the contributor. The
MKSSBNGBR AND VISITOR will be able to do this if the 
readers will increase, by one-half, its circulation.

in divine harmo 
true "Psalm of

Prayer Meeting Top te
ll. Y. P. U.' Topic.—The Power of Small Things. 

Mark. 4 :30-32.
Poet

But such meditation is always profitable ; the soul grows 
under it, the spiritual vision expends, God’s truth unfolds picion, (vs. 6.) Compare 1 Samuel 14 :21. 
new meaning, and a determination is formed to attain 
the loftiest heights of Christian experience, -and " to 
comprehend with all saints what is the breadth, and 
length, and depth, and height, and to know the 
love of Christ." Meditationless prayer and prayerless 
meditation are like the two halves of a pair of scissors, 
either ie useless without the other. There is much of

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—July 8.

The Power of Small Things. Mark : 30 52. Wearied and worn with earthly cares, I yielded to repose,
Now and then it is worth while to go back to the be- And soon before my raptured sight a glorious vision rose;

ginnings of things, in order to gain strength and cour- I thought while slumbering on my conch, in midnight's
age for the battles of today. It is easy to become dis
couraged because things go slow at the beginning : in 
our feverish anxiety to see matters move, we become im
patient at every delay, and disheartened when clouds 
gather. Discouragement is usually the result of near
sightedness : the microscopic vision sees too much—near We left the earth so far away that like a speck it seemed, 
at hand; the telescopic vision gives one the sight of God, And heavenly glory,_calm and pure, across our pathway 
who assures us that he will not be defeated in his pnr- streamed.

Л Л Л
The Starless Crown.

solemn gloom,
I heard an Angel’s silvery voice, and radiance filled my 

room.
A gentle touch awakened me; a gentle whisper said, 
"Arise, O sleeper, follow me;" and through the air we

pseudo prayer uttered by apparently sincere hearts. It 
is simply the repetition of phrases which may or may 
not express a real spiritual condition. One helpful 
element of true prayer ie the consciousness of the presence 
and approval of God, for " the Lord Is nigh unto all them 
that call upon him, to all that call upon him in truth ; "
and in order to emphasize this element it is well to keep ІЮ*«в wlth men How striking arc the illustrations of still on we went; my soul was rapt in silent ecstacy;
in mind the commenta made by our divine Lord on the jesme 9llowing beginnings of the kingdom, and the I wondered what the end would be, what next would
prayer of hypocrites, ami the exhortation to his disciples great outcbmeLofjthe plans of God ! Let the mustard meet mine eyea.
to secret prayer. seed suggestion create within us a mountain-moving I knew not how we journeyed through the pathless fields

The reading of the Word of God does much toward ,аі^: it will be well worth while to have considered this of light, — , 4. ,
" building np yourselves on your mori holy faith." -bject, then. ' When .иїа.піу a change w»8 wrought .nd I clothed
While much valuable Information 1. derived from biblical A •и*К*л'А lor th= m«tln* m,Kht helpful : ln '•bite.

We stood before a city’s walls most glorious to behold; 
We passed through gates of glistening pearl, o’er streets

of purest gold; 
ceded not the 1 

The ціогу of

fled.

help, of various aorta, the aoul will he wonderfully re- , тик gbowth or thk kingdom
freshed b, the reading ,h. Blbl, without theae, by мЖ‘Гье^
means of marginal references, thus letting Scripture light Qf the Jewish nation, when in exile, with the holy city 
up itself. It ie the Word of God that feeds, that quickens in ruins, the prophets sang their most hopeful strains.

ional There should be s kingdom that would be everlasting; it 
should be established lin righteousness; s king should
reign forever; its dominion was to be to the ends of the Bright Angels paced 
earth; to it should the Gentiles come, end kings to the filled the sir
brightness of its riling. Consider the following Scrip- An<t „hit, robed saints with glittering crown», from 
lure» . Pialma 2, 45, 72, 110. every clime was there,

lie beginnings.-Who was to be the King, and how And some that I had loved on earth stood with them 
was he to come і In purple royal ? Consider Isaiah si; round Ihe throne
think of Bethlehem; think of the lowly beginning. 10 "All glory l. the Lamb."they sang,"theglory hi. «lone." 
Nazareth, the humble and devoted dladpiea, the *»ct of
people they were, etc. Bui fairer far than all besides, I saw my Saviour’s face.

Its triumph.—Look about you. Well may one еж And as 1 gazed he smile! on me with wondrous love end 
, ж „ . , , , . claim: "What hath God wrought 1" Every blessing in grace,

public, as to speak in private of things relating to the the world today comes from tne Gospel of the Christ. IxiwTy ! bowed before hie throne o’erioyed that I at last
spiritual life. This should not be so, and is not when Do you know of a school that did not have Christian Had gained the object of my hopes; that earth at length
” the love of Christ constraineth," and it would not be so founder, ? of an Institution for the helpful»». of men

I'hrietl.K. frx annuls), th, of thsl dld n°l ri*« OUl «I loVe fOT the Master t NottS. Uuif Christians were properly to appreciate the influence of der lbe ,hield of ihe g,^ ц* Word hae moved OB u
■uch conversation upon their religious life. still moving on.

Not leas important is service in behalf of those who are Its future.—The kingdoms of this world are to become That ought to sparkle on thy brow, adorned with many 
Reeking the way of life. There is a reflex influence in th* ^“ed®®* of our Lord and hie Christ. Jesus will . . . .. . . ... tk h me «.
,.. ,*T .a., vi л і. . , і /. reign till all enemies are put under his feet. This ie the I know that thou believed on me, and life through me IsI liriatian work ol this kind. Ever, time we try to Influ- g,5y ,h, kit£dom; yMterdly lur thin.;
ence я soul for Christ we are drawn closer to Him our- roundings, but it is moving on grandly today, and will Bul where are all those radiant stars ttfat in thv crown
selves, and ae one points the humble seeker to Him who reach the culminating point in the purpose of God—uni- should shine t
is " the Way, the Truth, and the Life," the way become. ver8al conqueat.-W. d.Geratweet, !n ftaptiet Union,
clearer to his own spiritual sight, the truth more attrac 
live and more satisfying.

Never was there a time when the inner life of the 
і hrlstian was so needed in the United States ae to-day.

The conntlese interests which dart like needles into the 
heart of a citizen of a free republic, +rt accentuated by 
the fierce thrusts of those lancinating expressions which 
are shot out from the " horrid visage of war." The en
terprises of the church are themselves sufficient to occupy 
the mind to the exclusion of the heart. Social life was

the silver moon by night, 
ere, the Lamb himself its

by day,
was tli

It n
the Lordinto newness of life. The reading of literature devgl 

iu character helps to open the windows of ttiie soul 
to this sort of reading the Christian should give careful 
and conscientious attention.

the shining streets, sweet music

It seems strange that godly conversation has been so per- 
istently ignored as an element in the development of the 

higher life. Perhaps the fact that spiritual experiences 
art» sacred in their nature, causes hesitation in speaking 
of them even to those with whom we are most intimate. 
There ie not so much hesitation to confess Christ in

Ami then iu solemn tones he said : "Where ie thedia-:

"Yonder thou eeeet a glorious throng, with stars on 
every brow;

Your Part to Lite's Mtwak. H°r every soul they led to me they wear a jewel now
Anti such thy bright reward had lieen, if such hail been 

The crowd was looking at the facade of a fine cathed thy deed
ral, from the upper portion ol which the workmen ha<l II thou harlet' sought some mierin* feet In p.th. of 
just removed the screen behind which they had been at 
work for veers, upon one of the moet extensive and 
derfnlly rich and exquisite mosaics to be found upon or 
within any cathedral of the old world. H*re was s
picture with all the softness and the wonderful blending But that the clear and shining light 
of color to be found in an oil-painting, a picture cover ' steps shone
ing hundreds of feet, a most perfect specimen o# art Should guide some other weary feet to my bright home 
which the storms of a thousand years could not tarnlah of rest.
or wear awsy. It was made of millions of pieces of And thus, in blessing those around, thou had et thyself 

reactionary influences upon parents of children not led stone of different hues and shapes, and each carefully been blessed
tsTo^Ziспм5т‘ьГк«r°J- Th.^^1™»!^. .ь.

.„nous ItVth. streams almost run dry in ihei, spirits, ЗЬЖ * «ДпД О > mOfc.

їїЕМї £ я?, дямзм ass? Jtear ' ■*-’ -uu" -—
reflects no light, and is snflused with no tear from the e аП аУ Schoo Timel. My splril Isli o'erwli.lmwl beneath lhevlriou .swl.il
lepths within. "Words, words, words" are read and ^ * night
spoken, the image» of things are portrayed, music is more Tht Power of Utile. , 1Ш| „i,h vhaetenwl joy that .till 1 dwell lw
exquisite;—but the "still small voice," who harkens As the sublimest symphony is mail# up of separate low,
lor that? Who receive» accents from that, and whispers single notes ; a. the wealth of the cornfltld Is made u|, Thai vet another hour wa. mine my faith by wo,he to
them •„ , of aeparate stalks, or rather of separate graine ; ae the ehow

qutnng spirits ? magnificent texture with it» gorgeous combination, of That sel «.me «tunes ! might tell ol Jaetia'dying love.
Is it a dream that Jeaua valued nothing withont the color, Its picture» cunningly luterweaved by the heed or And helj. to lead eosue weary soul to seek a home above,

spiritual life? Ie it a dream that the fruits of that life the shuttle, ie made np of Individual thread», as the ,m. .h.llsre perfect in every ephere of philanthropy, end that the P-ighteM av.la.ch, that ever cem. thundering down Aa'1^"* wh,,• OB w,h 1 mo,to lb,‘ 16,11
-™-.s that apring not thmefrom Suable though rh.y Л’Жь'ЗІ'Е&Й ^ ~ ЇГ^Н'іГ^І.'^'.МІгіп,'
may be in the field of the world, sre uneuited to the Ufa. That life Is itself the grandest illustration of the MAX^MthVrtïr.
gardens of the Lord ?-New York Advocate. power of littlea. Character is the product of daily, hourly У to Ш ™ ~

Л Л Л

peace to lead.

life alone,
that round thy foot

never so. inexorable. Family discipline declines. The
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at dt Foreign Missions, v* de

has spared the lives of us all. Now the last one were interspersed with singing and prayer, 
appointed by the Board is the first to be transferred jn the latter we were helped by Revs. 

- We are laborers toother with God." to the better land. Miss Harrison speaks of Miss d. H. Simpson and C. II. Martell. Many/re-
Coutributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. (',ГЄу being ill with fever and having brought her mained at the close of the first meeting, and good

W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B. to Kimedy but when she wrote they were hopeful of reports showed the work was advancing. The time
Л Л Л her recovery. Next week we hope to have a full was all too short, we could only hear a few speak;

praykr topic for july. account from Miss Newcombe of Miss Grey’s death, but as in the Western so here in the Central, some
For our Associations, that a great blessing may attend Just a note received says: It was my privilege to be plan must be devised that all may be heard. We

these gatherings, and new interest and zeal be awakened wjth dear Miss Grey when the Father called her were called to this work by God.it has grown be-
m every department of our work. For our missionaries home. Heaven is coming very near to us these yond our most sanguine anticipations, old methods

S rn,v £ U,ïn <>аУа- She entered rest on Sabbath. May 20. What of work will not suffice. We must keep pace with
them, and many K led to Chrilt through their еЯогіГ a beautiful Sabbath morning was hers ! And there the growth. "Speak unto the children ol Israel

л л л was no sorrow to those who were there. Death held that they go forward” not in oneway but all.
. no gloom. It was a welcome guest. The struggle Resolutions of sympathy were also passed and or-

Л..Г Tronnneoe «.Йм!* і,.»-**««• ♦/* was so intense during the last hour that I prayed dered to be sent to the friends who are suffering,
th National r'nnv n't ion Wmninpir and win глпгр ^UL^orcV-desus, come quickly, ” and was so happy Mrs. Morse read us a letter she had just received from 

MVTii,5,1 Ж; Hvhenthe last quiver ceased and I knew death had Miss Gray, in which she gave an account of Mrs.
sent the W B. Ml at these meetings. She wishes don jta verv. worst and had been swallowed up in Hardy's last hours. It seemed like a voice from the
гГГЛ^"'Т* ™ victory. The last audible words were' "Nearer‘ My other world, and there were not many dry eyes in

" Г God to Thee." and the Lord drew her nearer. On the audience. In a letter received yesterday-June
s * ______ Monday we laid her away beside the one so lately 28th, we find that the last words spoken by Miss

Will all sending money for Pauline Fund please Fona not ааУ we stretch out our Gray were "Nearer my G«I to thee, nearer to thee. "
send direct to Kcv J. W Manning. St. John, N. B„ hands imploringly for new workers. The very facts ш them be our watchword, only as we keep "near
and not to any other person This saves expense are nmtc aPPea,s more forceful than words' «"to him can he use us. Prov. Skc. N. S.
and von fusion in thc accounts as it all has to come 
to him in thc end from n^l aources.

* W. B. M. u. *

і
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\

; і
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Amounts Received by Treasurer Mission Bands

Notes of the Meeting of the W. R M. U , in Connection hr ом may 30TH to junk абтн.
Meetings in connection with W M A. S will lie wlth thc Western Association, N. S. . Milton, $5 for Miss Archibald's salary; Leinster Street,

held at the Ass,., u.ti.ms Vugwaeh, SatHldny, July S21 50, support of Telugu girl and remainder divided
1 itlt Southern N H Thmiltown. July ;th ; Saturday. June 16th, was a perfect day, which fact between Home Misiion,; Fredericton, |io, lor l'»mlnr 
I ..stern N 1! ll.q« well Cain. July Viht. Will all helped to Bll the church in Middleton, where our Jun*« Union Main bt. churchu *21 for Home
S,k ieties and Band's pleas, м ml delegates to attend meeting was held full, to overflowing . The service “““g^nto “”on.,ii' ” wS-l^Jn-L 

these meet in/ commenced at r.ju, and many stood 111 the aisles Vulon, 17*1, toward» Rev Mr. Morte'» salary; Frederic
Л Л Л from that hour till the close at 5. After singing ,on chicscole НолЗі»1.

Kilr.cl» l,*n ж Utue loan Мш Маггі...п Wr.ll,. ,l and prayer Mr. Poster read Psalm 45 from which Ada G Kownks, Tress Mi-Ion IU„,1.
Kimedy May 15th MM gave til. key note of .the meeting, st. Martine, June, a6tb, 1900.

Mi and lira Heidi aed 1 wet hen on Saturdey triwmph end this In ... .. of the fact that ye u ,Л ЗІ ê
April 7th, bp on, way up to oui. No, » .4. .die hill were Mending In the shadow of a great sorrow Fortiori Mission Board
Mis. Hardy had Ixrn liming i, .v, and lied fell the Mis Kuftia DeWolfe geve an eddresa of welcome, in ^ _
Wat nicilinolt l- lni, 1,-PilLnmU eiu! U,.s which we urged Wl to reoewell alllgence solaІЄГІ ramlnc Kclirl.

she look.nl fo, word »,H, ... I, pi.............. I. ........... ".......... M'’to-l.si s-le.. Alt., singing «not ^uiehil^S^W chïreb
the cool Hill On tilt following M.« ii'l“\ 11.• n ні їй ні11 tin >«••• -«i \ , *І|м1іЬ« і- l of tin - ‘tu. « flftap(rcBUX church, $38; Charlottetown church, $
to thc village nt th. foot ..f Ifi. h.u .....1 ...,Л |«.,,„U 1.. » lu. ! a t-.mT«, m.led but <>wiM Mrs Joe G Judeon, it 75; Alexandra church 8 S, >4
were carried up on Tut-Mux іінипіп» Мім ,u u« k 1,1 ,l,“* ** • d.t 11..1 hear irnin nearly all Get main St church, І14.10; Milton church, yueeu's Co
Grev and I followed tvn -I. Uin \Vl».n I hr Uwr ere me to hevr <«>*m l"f a f«n wwnl step In ii, Hopewell church, $3; New Germany church 8 S
we "arrived Mis Hardy ............ I .........si ..... , «•'" ............... •' "" , si....... M«u> ul.wt k 55; S V Kreem.n, *5; I'.imary, dm Msie1 81 Junto,
m.ieh hellee Dev l„ ................. і .......... .......rill,.,,».......... aide to Iw el the a.musl Helen, f 1610; lawkeport ehureh, llUAS. H..»lwoo,1
to glin strength j„s, u„ і»!. . . . . . . . .  7.7. . . . . . . . ™, . . . . . . . . . . 1
returned she looked SO ». I ». ; ■■■ layoete ee wi iet pmnmi T ; Hereey iai ebuich. й Hie^l C Heipai
she said she was feeling Utt. i tliitn l i a long liun il.« - '« 1 • n... . ......... .. n інм,,и SelLtury. Sleeves Ml Section. (5 10; 1‘leewintvilh
Miss Grey and 1 relieverl her fv>m all « «11 « •* t <11 ^ *• ir* «m! ilhn» *»< ■’ ' wl,l U s,, M Hint it V , hurcb and rongregation, $11 ; Woodelock, (>r«
house keeping, and she seemed hap,n as th. .t«i ,тГм',1,е ' ,ик' в! |Ь,Ш 11 .................. Kim .ml others. Hilltown. |it; titmice Cogswell. $j
was long We all learned to lov< bei very mm h l Mae «"I th, limi iiuvnl . »i\< Ventral Norton, $jH, Kingston church, lor brook Vk
took up my little organ and w, < nj«>y«-,l hr„.,„g h,, 1 ‘”«1 «g du,.,.g m„ Аши« ,«t,..„al gathmugH M A S, $*; c.eo M ColH^tt f5i Sabla River ebnrc^ y«
яіпр- and nlav Thefewi came mi чит-інх n W. I,..r t.. !.. ». 11.. цуїМм -U* usswl aad something Uinster St church . 41 03. Mrs GeO Mitchell, #3. ) Tryoi.

;....
s«sb Swim ,r. T................... Y
nourishment. When we brought her an>thmg пін Sur ielie« hs>e l*tit mgani/ttl during tin ( cti«>rcb, $10 50, 8 8, Й)—іі4 50; WM AS, Germain
would just taste it and say, ■ IMvnst do not ,v k me * 14 * w had Iwrn tamed, making iH st ^. 1<e1lll,tcr st church. $1, Lewisville S S. I15 6.': 'A
to take any more.1 From tin first she м-t md to IUn'lh w,Ul и ni'-niU-.ship of 44 lw., of these Friend,' Hillsboro, 50^" A Friend. ' Charlottetown. | 
foresee the end and afterward w« rema.ibet.d the ,l""v '«« lu.1. the Sunday Ь< 1»юІ. but it failed to jSome FHwds,'per Mise J, 05- Foreet Oleo church 
iittlf w-irnincrq she rave us On WviliieM<lnv sin give their memlieiship Mm. Blacka«lat read us S25; K I) Duffitt, |io; Argyle church, |x 65, Tuskeicalledusinfo ther^T foî Draïers and în hit «tmet» from letter, Vecriverl from he, daughter church |6.j, ; Mission B*n,£ Fredericton#,.,. Amh^à,
called us into tbe room lor prnytis an 1 in hi h intcnaelv intemdimr Mrs l ostei ShomS S, #a; Morganville, Digby Co, |4i Charlottetown,
petition she asked to be spared to Work foi Jesus in wmrn were îmenaeiy imtrrsimg nini. «osier Mr# lohn .Scott ts Germain St church it.11
India if it was God's will, but if not, Thy will lx? ь|юкс to us 011 our Hand work and Mis Morse Imld ^arvey lel church, $1 50; C H Smith, Br Coll,, |u 
done.” The following Sunday morning Miss Grey her audience apellaiiound as she told of the conver- Frerlericton S S, 112.42; Mrs Manning Sanford, й V' 
saw death in her face. We sent to Kimedy for the •*<* of one of our Telugu women. Her earnest І)апж Smith, 50c; Aylesford church, $1.06; W M A 8. 
native dcxrtor, but he could not go so far from hie words will not fail of fruit F.arnest prayers were Lower Newcastle church, $4-3a- Total $632 20. Before 
ix>st without permission from his suiwrior, and she oflered for the friends of those who have lately been reported й2°9 І3- Total to June 30th, $2841.33.

даем-ьежкі-г-» .■msyE-SS&nsûw:'
ÜSÜSSÏ«.»Æ?S55!^ toterafc’S'jttüru

On May 1st, at 1.30 o'clock, the gentle spirit singing by several of the young people was much c) І12; North Baptist church S S, $4°; Mission Baud, 
its flight We dressed her in her wedding enjoyed. It is impossible to put into words the Brussels St church, support of Chinuie David, $5" 

divss ami we were both so impressed with the won- effect of this meeting. The tide of interest in Total $210. Before reported $53^9-Total to date, 
derfully Ireautifnl expression on her countenance, missions is surely rising among our women. We $5599-2°-

чані to «-ivli other - The oueen of the Mav ” cannot but feel that the home-going of our sisters m special plkdgk.
then Wt left ht r „ml Mr Hardy kept his lonely India is Ixring used of God not only on the foreign ° H Slmpion, #5. Before reported *1346.49
watch until morning The first sound we heard was field, but here in our own land. " Being dead they Total to June 30, М35'.99_ TrM„
Mi H taking down the doors of our little house, and yet speak Many asked, is there no one to go this

autumn ?
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St. John, Jnly 1st.
between the blows of his hammer we could hear 
great soba a strong man in agony. Finally with 
his own hands hç formed the great rough black Notts of W. R M. U- Meeting in Aylesford, Saturday, 
tatrd doors into a long Іюх. We lined it with white june 23rd.

I gently laid her in her last resting place, strewed = „шіття нв
1.1п» ami moss about hcr Miss Grey and I sang As in the Western, so in the Central, a crowded 
th. last hymn she had asked for. "Held in His house greeted our women delegates. In the morning 
Mighty Arms " read the gist Psalm and each led in an old lady, one of God's saints said to the Secretary, 
pray ci. We then completely covered her with ferns “ My dear, the Holy Spirit will be present in your 
and' Mr. H put on the lid (half a door) and covered meeting this afternoon.” In the midst of discour- 
ii 11 carefully with a sheet. At five he started down agement the words came as a message "sent from 
the hill The Sa vara coolies laughed as they tested God.” giving rest and strength ; true indeed they 
tin Weight of the Іюх and Mr. H. cringed but dared proved to be, for never since the writer has been in 
not tell them all for fear they would be afraid and the work have " interested ones” been so encouraged 
desert him. Miss G and I felt we had better save nn(1 “ uninterested ones” led to see their duty and 
our strength and not go down to Kimedy, but we privilege. Acting on a good suggestion from Mrs. 
went to a big rock whence we watched the white box Martell the reports were left till the close of the 
as it slowly passed along the mountain side and out meeting. Mrs. Martell led us in prayer, and Mrs.

Foster made an earnest appeal to the sisters to 
engage in this work. Mr. and Mrs. Morse both

Л Л Л
“Deeds Are Fruits,

Words Are But Leaves
The many wonderful cures effected 

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla are the fruits 
by which it should be judged. These 
prove it to be the great remedy for 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, catarrh.

Rheumatism — " <P,im 61 my limbs finally sdlled 
in my back. SMy blood «tuas poor And 1 did not have 
any appetite. I could not sleep nights. I tried Hood s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills and these medicines made 
me a ‘well man. " G. P. Pa fus, South WaterviUe, M S.
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of sight. We had telegraphed Mr. Gullison to meet 
Mr. Hardy at Kimedy, so May 3rd they laid her 
away in the heat of the mid day sun until the glori- addressed the meeting and the Master used every

word theyl spoke, so it seemed to us and so after 
events proved. Mrs. Nalder told us of the council 
meeting she attended in New Ÿork. Her descrip
tion evoked much enthusiasm. These addresses

Moodj. Saua/kiilfSj
ous reesurrection. Almost twenty-five years ago our 
pioneer missionaries, Mr. and Mrs Sanford and 
Churchill, came to Bimtipatam and opened up our 
Telugu mission. Duriflg all these years the Lord

N ever Disappoints

HOOD'S PILLS cure liver His; the non-irritating cathartic.
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leaver In fac-dmile, and in one or two 

; other points it is not perfect, but apart 
• from tnese defects it Is a fine and sound 

: copy, the leaves being pleasantly crisp and 
clean.—London Daily News.

The Nova Scotia Eastern Baptist Asso
ciation will convene at Pugwash on Friday 
July 13th, at 10 o'clock a. m. Will the 
pastors* and clerks kindly prepare ".letters 
and statistics of their churches and forward 
the same to me before July 5th. Delegates 
travelling via the I. C. R. who pay a full 
first class fare will ask for a certificate at 
starting point. This properly signed by 
the secretary of the Association and pre
sented to the ticket agent at Pugwash, will 
secure a return ticket free of charge, 
providing ten or more are thus used. If 
less than ten certificates are presented, a 
return ticket will be issued at first, class 
half fare. T. B. Layton, Sec'y.

Truro, June 22nd.

The Hants County Baptist Convention 
meets with the Walton Baptist church on 
July 3rd and 4th, at 10.30 a. m. Will the 
churches please see that delegatee are ap
pointed. G. R. White, Sec’y.

The First National Baptist Convention 
will be held in Winnipeg, July 5th to 13th, 
1900. The Baptist Young People's Socie
ties of Canada will have one day on the 
programme for their national meeting. 
Address all communications as to trans
portation rates, etc., to Henry E. Sharp, 
Esq., Winnipeg, and othçr communica
tions to Rev. Charles A. Eaton, 34 Rox- 
boroufch St., W. Toronto.

We Make Fine 
Blue Serge Suits

for $20, $22.50, $25. Our $22 50 
suits are being praised every
where—for their fineness, their 
faultless fit, their grand (value, 
the excellence of the 
making. Do not hesitate about 
placing your order.

After consulting with substantial col
ored men in all parts of the country, Book
er T. Washington, of Tuskegee, Ala., has 
decided to assist in the organization of a 
national negro business league. The ob- 
j ect of this organization is to encourage 
colored people, through the central organ
ization and local organization, to enter all 
avenues of business. The first meeting 
will be held in Boston on August 23rd ana 
24th.
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!A. GILMOUR, :The Lunenburg County Quarterly Meet
ing will convene at Chelsea on July 9th 
and 10th. First session on Monday even
ing. A good programme being pre
pared and we hope to see delegates from 
all the churches.

W. B. Brzanson, Sec’y.

* * *

j» Notices, j» The Warі68 King Street, 
Custom

St. John, N.B
: The Baptist Convention of the Maritime
■ Provinces.—The fifty-fifth annual meeting 

of the Convention will be held this year in 
: the North Baptist church, Halifax, N. S.,
; opening on Saturday, August 25th, at 10 
f a. m. Circulars will be sent to the pastor 

or clerk of each church. Further an- 
- nouncements will be made in the Messen

ger and Visitor.
Herbert C. Creed, Sec’y. of Con. 

the tenth international b. y. p. u. Fredericton, N. B., July ist, 1900.
convention. The next session of the Lunenburg Die-

In view of the conflict in time between trict Meeting i. to be held et Chel«m on 
VT 1 ZA . July 9th and 10th. Will all the churches

our own National Convention in Winnipeg t/f, M. A. Societies see that reporta
and the International B. Y. P. U. in Cin- and delegatee are sent, 
cinnati, it is scarcely probable that many 
will attend the latter from these provinces.

in South AfricaTailoring.
is practically ended, and Our New Book 
containing An Authentic and Complete 
History of this Eventful War, is now being 
completed, and will soon be issued in one 
large handsome volume at the low price 
of $1.75 in cloth, and $2.75 in full morocco, 
gilt. In point of authorship this book is 
excellent, and by honest comparison will 
be found superior to any other war book 
on the market. Its contents cover the

The fiftieth session of the N. S. Eastern 
Baptist Association will convene at Pug- 
wash July 13th. T. B. Layton, Secy. 

Truro, June 14th.Cincinnati, 1900.
The next annual session of “The New 

Brunswick Baptist Summer School of 
Christian Workers” will be held at Hills
dale, Kings Co., on the second day of July, 
A. D. 1900, and on the following days of 
that week. Teams will meet the trains on 
that day both at Sussex and Upham, and 
intending visitors are reqigsted to notify 
the Rev. R. M. By non, of Hillsdale, of the 
train by which they expect to arrive. The 
arrangements will be the same as last year. 
All meals will be charged for at the lowest' 
possible price, and sleeping
tion will be furnished gratl ____
fldently expected that various addresses of 
great interest will be made, and that this 
session will prove of more than ordinary 
interest. For further 
the secretary at Port

S.
whole field of the fierce conflict between 
the Boers and Great Britain. It also con
tains a comprehensive History and De
scriptionpi the coteries, their inhabitants 
and resources of SeuuirAfrica. A full ac
count of the glorious record of the Cana
dian troops are given. The enthusiastic 

/fnarshalling and departure of the Maritime 
Province Volunteers are also recorded, 
many of whose portraits are included 
among the numerous illustrations. We 
want Agents everywhere to sell this 
superb work. Special terms guaranteed 
to those who act NOW. A large sample 
Prospectus book and full pnrticulars mail
ed on receipt of 25c. in postage stamps.

Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher.
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

r Street, 
divided 
Famine

E. P. Churchill, Sec’y.
All delegates to the N. S. Eastern As- 

Arrangements, however, have been made sedation, to be held at Pugwash July 13thir Home 
І8; Clyde 
or Junior 
Frederic

for any who may desire to goto Cindnnatl, will please send in their names to the 
to go vU Barton joining the MunchuKtl, undesigned on^or
delegation which leave, that dt7 at 3 3° .r.TVi'.'.m °” УО'‘ ° ““ ° С°Ш' 'У accommoda- 

s. It is con-
Itands p m., on Tueedav. July 

reach the Convention eft 
July 12th at 6.50a. m. The following notice 
copied from page 12 of the Baptist Union of 
June 2vd, will give necessary information
levarding route, cost and etc. The committee on travelling

The Maeeachueetta delegation is planning mente has communicated with the agents oi 
to leave Boston on Tuesday, July nth, at the different railroad and steamship lines, 
3.30, via the Boston and Albany road ; and has received answeré from two of 
stopping the nrmt morning at Niagara them, viz , Intercolonial Railroad and 
Fa lie for alunit four hours in order to give Star Line of et earners. Aa aootHls he hears 
the party a chance to eee the Falla; then from the others,
1o Buffalo where we shall have dinner ; on Messenger and 
then to Cincinnati, arriving Thursday to at once, 
nioralug at 6 50 a. tn intercolonial Railway from any station

■ball stop five days in the city ami to Norton or to St. John: “If ten or more 
leave on Monday night, July 16th, st 6..y> delegates attend the Association and pur- 
going direct to Vhaatauqus, arriving on chase tenor more first class tickets with 
Tuesday morning about 8 o’clock We the standard certificates, they will be en- 
ehall have breakfast and dinner at the titled on presentation of certificate, proper- 
llotel Atb « oeum ami leave there about ly filled fn and signed by the secretary of 
11 in Shall have supper et the Buffalo Association, to free tickets for return going 
■talion and then come to Boston arriving from St. John or Norton. If leas than ten 
at i<>.yon. m. on Wednesday purchase such tickets “going journey,”

We are kirauginn three trfpe, vii half fare will be charged. The Star Line
Banner Trip Pare from Boeton back return delegatee free on presentation of 

stop-overs at Niagara Falls snd i-ertificstas. The Shore Line Railway and 
vhsutauqua, five daye’ hoard in Ctncin Central Railway Co., grant the same terms, 
nail. -deeping-car service both ways; and viz , pay full fare going and return free on 
all meals миіом and returning The rate presentation of standard certificate. The C. 
for this trip will he $v> 00. p R. will return delegatee who have paid

Trip No. 1. Include* transportation first claaa fare In going taking standard 
from Boston hack to Boston, sleeping car certificate for a one third fare returning. In 
service ami aH meals going, stop-overs at every case delegatee will be free to state in 
Niagara Falla end Chautauqua The fare purchasing tickets that they are going to 
for this trip will be $32.00. the Southern Baptist Association and

Trip No. 3 —Includes transportation obtain the standanl certificate from the 
from Boston back to Boeton. breakfast and agent sailing the tickets. Attention to 
dinner at Chautauqua, with admission to this email matter la necessary to secure 
the grounds snd the sail down the lake re- reduced rates. A. H. Lavers* Com. 
turning. The fare foi this trip will 1-е st. George, N. B.,
$*4.00.

For further particulars inquire of Rev.
M. F. Johnson or R. Ernest Main, Room 
514 Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass.

Any persons who may desire to go, 
would do well to communicate either 
with Transportation leader for their 
province, or with Massachusetts leader.

10th, and will 
y on Thursday,

C. H. Haverstock.

Travelling Arrangements
partie

Elgin,
culars address 
N. B.

R. Barry Smith, Sec’y.
Ms$r 26th, 1900.

^On account of the meeting of the South
ern Association on July 6th the above 
meeting is changed to the 9th of July and 
following days of that week.

Port Elgin, June 16th.

Will the delegates to the N. B. Eastern 
Association kindly forward their names to 
S. C. Spencer, Hopewell Cape, in order 
that they may be provided with homes. 
Also state whether yon will come by private 
conveyance. If you come by tram buy 
your ticket for Hopewell Cape Station and 
teams will be in waiting Friday and Satur
day. If you cross the ferry from Dor
chester you will return free.

SOUTHERN N. B. ASSOCIATION.
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

Spring!! Summer
- MONTHS.

E
publication of terms in 
visitor will be attended R. B. S., Sec’y.

We WHISTON’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
is offering special inducements to students 
taking the Commercial or Stenographic 
course during the months of April, May, 
June snd July. This old, reliable,training 
school is steadily improving and broaden- 
ening. All commercial branches are 
taught. Illustrated Catalogues free.

S. E. WHISTON, Principal, 
qs Barrington Street, Halifax, N. SF. D. Davidson, Paator.

to Bostoa; Salesmen Wanted
with ability and energy, to represent a leading Nursery firm 
in the Maritime Provinces. Position permanent and pleas
ant with good pay weekly. Stock of guaranteed quality, 
and all transactions with-both agent and customer conduct
ed on strictly honourable lines. Agents with us now have 
worked same territory 20 years.

Also a good side iine handled which greatly increases 
the income.

ESTABLISHED FORTY YEARS.
THE THOS. W. BOWMAN & SON CO., Ltd.

TORONTO.33-
L В Parke, 
it Jeddorr, 
nary, fsa; J 
(direct H V 
lesion Band, 
David, $ 
tal to du

FROST & WOODv
ate, CULTIVATORSJohn Burtt Morgan, 

Chairman Transportation. 
Aylesford, N. S., June 30th, 1900.& $I34M9- 

c’y. Trees.
» * *

Cash for Forward Movement- * * *

Rev A C Shaw, $5 ; Willard Batabrook,

ІГяЖ-НЕі T?f «wSelfridge, $1.25 ; Isaac Shaw’s Estate, per Д hght, strong, and well de- 
H J Chute, $25 ; W В Graves, $5 ; Frank signet!, up-to-date with all
George, $5 ; Mrs Ida Van Horne, $10 ; Le improvements, adjustable to every 
Baron W Corey, $2 ; A A Treadwell, $1 ; requirement and unequalled for ef- 

Woodworth, $1. ficiency in the weeding, hilling,
Will all in arrears kind^ remit. horse-hoeing, etc., of all kinds of cul-
93 North Street, Halifax, “line v*'''" tlvated croR9'

For Sale>Kare rft by till

F roet fit Wood
vues.
effected 
he fruits 

These 
xedy for

Agente

* * *
* * *rh- A Coverdale Bible.

A copy of Coverdale’s edition of the
Bible, 1535. cam* Д»Р for sale recently at The complete line of FROST & WOOD PLOWS includes twelve different styles and eixee adapted to every 

p“£r ‘ —litlou of soil an,, ail кішїм of work,
the greatest rarity, and no perfect copy has 
yet oeen recorded ; the example sold 
yesterday was at one time in the splendid 
library of Sir William Tite, and at hia sale 
at Sotheby’s, in 1874, it realized /150. It 
baa the title, the first two leàves of the 
dedication to Henry VIII, the contents of 
Genesis, folio li, map, and the last three

rully settled 
id not hive 
tried Hood s 
dicines medr 
eroffle, N. 5.

J
yue.FACTORY : BRANCHES :

St. John, N. R. 
Truro, N. S.

Smith Falls,
Ontario.

Ungcitturtie.
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Tonight Abridgec

heaven will love to gaze upon it. You 
can find it to morrow, my brother, at 

People of other countries criticise with WOrkshop where you stand at the 
great severity, and with justice as well, we You can find it among the
are forced to admit, the behaviour of homely work of the kitchen, if you 
American children. They are said to be will, my sister.—Goodchild. 
the worst-mannered chil 
and we are pointed to 
man boy or the gentle Japanese girl by way 
of contrast. As a matterof fact, we all know especially a sick room, is to wet a cloth 
scores of little gentlemen and ladies, (the larger the better) and hang it np in 
products of refined homes and careful the room comparatively near the ceiling, 
training. These are the children who are if there is good ventilation the temperature 
not permitted to make themselves terrible will sink ten or fifteen degrees in less than 
in public, and who are, therefore, over- an hour.—Tribune, 
looked in the generalization. Upon such 
children as these, the reputation of Amer
ica is to rest, if we are not to be known as oven to bring them successfully to the 
a nation of boors. This is the oak of the creamy and jelly-like consistency that is 
future, and it seems a far call from that to essential to perfection, 
thé acorn of the present, which consists 
in requesting your boy to stand when his below the elbow with which the white 
mother enters the room, to lift his hat as undersleeves are worn are becoming quite 
soon as he ceases to wear an elastic band familiar to us.

If your liver la out of order, earning 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a doee of

For common ailments which may 
occur in everv family. She can trust 
what time indorses. For Internal ae 
much as Bxternal use. Dropped on 
sugar it ie pleasant to take for colds, 
coughs,croup,colic, crampe and peine.

I Save uses roar Anodyne Liniment ht trsetlng 
•arlafaat (only sixmonths<53)foreolle,udour 
little three yea» еЯ Saofhter fer sommer com-

JohHs0l^

Courtesy in Children. THE GEN 
Lesson 3.

R

.Hood's Pills Co

of civilization£■On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and
you will be bright, active and ready 
lor any kind of work. This has 
been the experience of others; it 
will be yours. HOOD'S PILLS are 
sold by all medicine deals'*. 85 eta.

To Cool a Room- Lord, Helpobedient Ger- «я
An excellent plan for cooling a room,
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Sidon' ( Mark 
t>een the. poc 
WiiOSK YOU* 
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grievously vex 
demon. It wi 
l>ecause it pre 
ami soul.

26 Shk 11 Hi 
unto him, ea> 
Lord, thou Soi 
me" (Matthe’ 
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Women are en 
at a funeral, w 
demonstration! 
ing aloud, shri

27. Lkt ti 
who were the ' 
had been taugl 
could be регат 
dom of Got!, 
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Believes Every lore ef
Originated in 1810 by an old Family 
Physician. No remedy has the confi
dence of the pnblic to a greater extent.
Ожг book oa niyULMMATlON free Prie* 
•вежі We. L A Jokaaea AfO^Boelom, Mass.

THE SAFEST AND BEST REMEDY 
for Diarrhœs and all Summer Complaints 
is Fuller's Blackberry Cordial.

Baked custards require rather a slow

ВВВвзі’ Pills•111»
The short loose sleeves reaching a little

il»
FORunder hia chin, and to avoid using the Milk soups, eucjj as potato, celery, rice 

coaree tones and career talk of the street and kindred others, have a delicious flavor 
children. Each thing is so very small, the given them by the addition of a half enp 
conflict over it is sometimes so dispro- or more of cream just before the soup is 
portionately large, that it is well to remem- served, 
ber the magnitude of the result.

A brilliant preacher recently left the 
dty pulpit which he had occupied but a- 
•hort time because, as one of his parishion
ers expressed it, " he had never learned 
little boy manners." At table he was un 
couth, in conversation abrupt, in general 
manner awkward and brusque, in personal 
habits careless, yet in the pulpit he 
man of force, sincerity, and Intellectual 
ability. An old lady of ninety, when told
of his failure, remarked. "If he had a p.om the Journsl, St Cstheinw. 
mother, ehe is the one to blame.’' Grace

Impure Blood, 
Thick Water, 
Swelling!,
Fever, Cough,
Lost Appetite, Etc.

USE THE HEUABLE

I
V

FORw * ♦ *

YEARS OF AGONY.
GRANGER 

Condition Powder
RESULTING FROM SCIATICA IN AN 

AGGRAVATED FORM.These pills are a specific for all 
diseases arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, dizziness, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath, swelling of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleepless
ness, enwmia, hysteria, St.

Гаї Baud Сомгдиі, Üalled. Proprietor».
■ Many Nights the Sufferer Could Not Lie 

In Bed, and Hie Leg was Frequently 
Swollen to Twice Its Natural Size. cue* iu voua aatas wire

Pain-Killer.piesa-
•»■*, , iij ... 11 *, we. Vitus
dame, partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Trice 50c. a boa.

by let
1 "aMr. John T. Benson, stationary en

gineer at the Ridley College, St. .Catharines 
1» known by moet of the residents of the 
city For years Mr. Benson Buffered scute 
agony from sciatica, and notwithstanding 

The aeaeon k well at haad when fur, numerous form» of treatment, fonud little
or no relief, until he began the use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Villa. The* ptUs restored 
hie health, as they hare done that of thou 
•amis of others who have 
fair trial. To the

It is reassuring to remember that it is him Mr Benson 
aot difficult to protect from Its depredations * ‘ * rt 0

D. Good win in The Congregatlonallst • assistas Chest la Itself, 
•lesple. Safe asS Qelet Cere Ne

oaaaes, iiâiRROtà, ooubns. 
golds. аиеимдтіїЕ,

■ lUSâLCIâ.
20 and BO cent Betties.

•SWAM or IMITATIONS
BUY ONLY THE 6ENUINE.

FIRRY DAVir

To Escape the Motb-

Chiidren and adults are subject st this 
of year to Diarrhu's aad other 

Complaints Glee Fuller s Black

heavy clothing and blankets must he put 
• way in security against the ravages of 
that perpetual enemy of our households 
the moth.

in

berry Cordial ten them a 
Interviews*! 

certainly owe 
gratitude to Dr. Wllllame' Pink 

■ Pills, for they have released me from a
If this one condition is observed, and that form of torture that had affleted me almost

____ _ f1reporter who
eefi "

INDIGESTION
CAN BE CURED.

MSB?la, that every article when it Is put away continuously for twenty years. The pain 
muet be clean and free from moth’s egge. ^rst ln m* ’шіЬ*П *Ьіи*Ьесате

A tightly Mwu i»g of unbleached muslin wP^^th“ U reim".*» though thTt”y 
la in such • case • perfect protection, marrow in my bones was being eoaldetl, 
Newspapers are also thoroughly protective, sud at times I could scarcely repress cry- 
Of court, there muet not be the slight»! lug .loud from the agony Г endured I 

, . . ... . . tried all sorts of liniments and lotions, butopening, even . pin hole might glee ессем gotno nfM J doctored with severe! phy- 
to the determined little enemy, and for eiciana, even going to Buffalo for treat- 
that reason in uaing paper it is wise to use ment by a specialist there, but in no case 
several tayera, and finally to tie securely dld I receive more then temporary relief 
with string, instep o, piuuiug. « dTr^o,n№=1th«'«/.r-d Iі

Because it is more difficult to be sure became almost a phveical wreck. At times
right leg would swell to nearly twice 

its normal size. Then the pain and swell
ing would shift to my left leg, and the 
agony was something awful. I suppose 
that during the period I was afflicted I 
have hundreds of times laidon my back 

In the city of Lucerne, in Switzer- on the fi«>r with my foot end leg elevated 
land, is the masterpieceof Thorwalden, ”m‘
the great Danish sculptor. Within a and sinews in my legs looked as though 
great niche that has been hollowed out they ^ twisted and tied in knots. The 
of the side of a perpendicular cliff, re- trouble went on in this way until finally 
dines, as in a mountain cave, the nothing but opiates would deaden the 
prostrate figure of a lion thirty feet in pain. A few years ago I read of a cure in 
length. It commemorates the valor of a «™il*r case through the nee of Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills and dedded to t

An Open Letter from a 14*0- 
. minent Clergyman.

а. алтеє.bon а і <>- 
Mlddletoo, N. H. 

Blm,— Plea* pa 
answering yours ol week 
00 hesitation In nwommen

my delay In 
■ ago. Yes, I have
nding your A reliable end effective medicine for cleansing 

the blood, stomach and liver. Kerns the eye bright 
and skin clear. Cures headache, dizziness, constl-
*** Purely Vegetable, large bottles, only 2S CEMTS.

Invigorating Syrup.
During the fell and winter of US and *87 I 

was greatly distressed with Indigestion. I 
tried several rented lee, each ol which save me 
no relief. I wtu< advised to try your Invigor
ating Syrup, which I readily did, and have 
lelt grateful ever since to the one who rave 

advice. The very finit doee helped 
me. and before halt of the first bottle was used 
I wm completely cured. Have not been 
troubled with the disease since. I have taken 

Dm mend your medicine pub- 
ral occasions, and heartily do 

at liberty to use this In any

Colonial Book Storethat furs are perfectly free from moth's my 
eggs, it is more difficult to be safe from 
its inroads in packing away.—Ex.

such good

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

occasion to reeo 
llcly upon seve 
so now. You are 
way you plea*.

A Wonderful Work.
Youre truly,

(REV., F. M. YOUNG, 
Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown. N. B.

I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi
tor 1900, $1.00. tion, with new illus

trations, size 5x7, 
Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 

the S. S. Lessons,
60c.
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45 miles in th 

p, where t 
eat it tor brea 
Sunday have il 

General E. C 
ate soldier, has 
tended trip th 
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minihg properti 
where I travi 
possible to gel 
Food Coffee of 
. The Grape-Ni 
lally valued by 
Ple> as it is alre 
instant service, 
furnishes 
™ent, in a small 
that a man can t 
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other food know 

The reason foi 
lected elements і 
direct to the bra 
nec sear y partiel 
gray matter coi 
therefore 
Grape-Nnta is ab< 
condition of-the 
really the control

Peloubeta Notes

Bold Everywhere at 50 Cents 
per Bottle.

Send tor Cata
logues for Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering epeda 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.
T. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germai n Sts. 
St. John, N. B.

For Cramps, Pains, Diarrhoea and all 
Summer Complaints, use that unfailing 
remedy Fuller's Blackberry Cordial.

Revised Normal 
Leesons, 30c.theirSïïSssftSsïv'PBS:ti,., її™, і, „1, p.,, „1,1. slslSSSSSffSSSS^tS

French Revolution. The figure repre- a fair trial. By the time I had used a half 
sents the lion as dying. The handle dozen boxes, there was a decided improve- 
of a spear protrudes from his side. But ment in my caae, and I continued the use 
even in the agonies of death, he guards of the pills until I had taken twelve boxes, 
the Bourbon shield and lily. One paw when I felt my cure was complete, 
is laid over the ensign to protect it, Several year, h.ve since p«s«ed and І Ь.те 
and the drooping head caresses it and *“? f° retarn of‘be troAle .o *£11 Î”1 
bids it a mute farewell. A wonderful thet the care h“ b”n ^
work it is ! \ isitors go to see it, and j шау а]до add that my wife has used
return again and again, and linger for the pills for indigestion, headaches and 
hours looking upon it. John L. Stod- dizziness, and has found great benefit from 
daid, who has been in almost every them. Words cannot express the great 
land, and knows all the beauties of the benefit Dr. Williams' Pink Pille have been 
world, says that in the whole world he lo me* an^ 1 hoP* **m „ sufferers will 
does not know of a monument more  ̂ Pill, cure by going
simple, yet impressive. A wonderful to the root of the dieeue. They renew end 
work ! and yet it Is carved, not out of bnild up the blood, end .trengthen the 
Parian marble, but out of the common nerves, thus driving disease from the 
rock of the mountain side. Ah, dear system. If yonr desler does not keep 
friends, we do not need to search very them, they will be sent postpaid at 50 
far to find material out of which to “its a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by »d- 
make a life so beauteous, that all dressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,

Brockytlle, Ont.

Rheumatism
Cured

Another 10 Heard FromSufferers from Rheum
atism have found great 
benefit from using

Puttner’s Emulsion,
the Cod Liver Oil 
tained in it being 
of the most effective 
remedies in this disease.

Wished a list of TEN of 
one roof in the C. P. R.

Recently we pub 
our Students under 
OFFICES, ST. JOHN.

Now comes the IMPERIAL OIL CO. 
with another TEN as follows : Messrs. 
John F. Bullock, Thos. H. Bullock, H. A. 
Drury, Norman E. Shaw, H. B. Storey, 
J. F. Donohue, Fred McKean, G. W. 
Watterr, Misa Annie Tingey, Miss Gervie 
Bustin.

_ —,  Rend for our Oata-
loffue and you wlH be

S. EM* A SO*.

Always get 
PUTT?ж NER'S ft 1» 

THE BEST. Ги I.
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»BIBLE LESSON
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NfiW Methods ІП THESE THREE Consumption, La Grippe, Lung

Medical Science. PREPARATIONS ^ •** n____ • Pulmonary Diseases Cure*
Wonderful Discoveries by a 

Famous Specialist Who is 
Curing Thousands.

Abridged from Pdoubete' Notes. 
Third Quarter.

THE GENTILE WOMAN'S .FAITH. 
Lesson 3. July 15. Mark 7 : 24-30. 

Read Mark 7 : 1-23.
Commit Verses 27-30.

GOLDEN TEXT.

m

Lord, Help me, Matt. 15 : 25.
.EXPLANATORY,

I. Increasing Opposition Sends Jesus 
out ok His Country. V*. 24. And from 
thence, from Galilee, and probably from 
Capernaum. He arose, and went. His 
reason for leaving Capernaum arose from 
the increasing opposition of the Pharisees, 
as described in the earlier part of this 
chapter, and in John 6 : 41-66. Jesus went 
away not only to avoid open conflict, but

gain rest from opposition and from 
overburdening work, for he t 
NO MAN KNOW IT. WENT INTO THE
borders ok Tyre and Smon. Two 
flourishing seaports, and capitals of Phoe
nicia, a narrow, level district along the 
shores of the Mediterranean. Sidon was 
twenty miles north of Tyre. The journey 
was not long, as Tyre la only about thirty- 
five miles and Sidon fifty-five miles from 
the Sea of Galilee. The borders, were 
probably the mountain spurs and hills on 
the eastern border, between the high region 
of Galilee and the plain of Phoenicia, 
where even now the more wealthy Inhabi
tants have summer residences.

II. A Mother's Plea for Her Af
flicted Daughter. Vs. 25, 26. 25. For
A CERTAIN WOMAN. She WAS 
Grkkk, that is, "a Greek 
Gentile,” under the influence 
manners and customs ” like the Hellenldea 
mentioned in Acts 17 : la. 'A woman of 
Canaan' describee her religion.” Canaan 
was the older title of the country. A 
Syeophknician by nation, rather by 
race. She was a Syrian Phvrnldan in 
distinction from the Cart 
cians. Thus she 
aida of Shem and
Jxpheth by language and civilization, and 
thus was “a representative of the vast 
multitude of pagans.”

25. Heard of him Not merely of his WW with the principles of the heavenly Jeaua had done for others; (c) It 
presence, but of his works. Some kingdom, all the rest could beet receive e reverent faith; (d) persevering: (•) 
knowledge of the new prophet must have the breed of life. humble ; (f) living ; (g) greet ; (h)
extended beyond the borders of Galilee. To have worked firet among the Gentiles torious.
Then, too, as Farrar suggests. " among the would have rendered the founding of the a. The greatness of her faith was shown 
multitudes who had resorted to his teach kingdom far more difficult. A very little by its overcoming eo many obstacles which 
ing in the happy early days of his Sermon *«• сла kindle a city or a world ; but ten would have been imps sea ble barriers to s 
on the Mount were ' they about Tyre and time# as much heat as that little fire con- weak faith. She turned her very mountains
Sidon' ( Mark 3 :8). Among them may have would not, If widely diffused, kindle of difficulty into atairwaya
t**en the poor Syropbirntclan woman.” anything. 3. The delays and obstacles In her way
Whose young daughter had an un- Jeans then us«s a current proverb. IT is were the means of increasing her faith.
CLEAN SPIRIT. Matthew says she was *<>T meet (fitting, fair, reasonable) TO Faith grows. It grows by a more Intimate
grievously vexed with a devil, or rather a take the children's bread and cast acquaintance with the person In whom we 
demon. It was called an unclean spirit IT unto the dogs. ” The Jews In general, trust.
l>ecause it produced unclean ness of body *ke Pharisees with special scorn, used to 4. The trial of her faith brought her 
and soul. speak of all Gentiles as 'doge,'and Nlog' greater blessings than would have been

26 Shk hksovv.ht him. "She cried in the F.aet la the one expression which possible if her first request had been 
unto him, saying, Have mercy on me, O conveys the deepest contempt and hatred.” answered immediately.
Lord, thon Son of David.” ” Lord, help Jesus softens the usual harsh
me" ( Matthew. ) ” Crying is s large share the proverb by naing a diminutive,

1 occupation in the Hast, dogs,” house dogs, or pet dogs, th
employed as public mourners panions and friends of the children.

th#»v nH»nrl in oicture is of a family meal, with

:

DEADLY MICKOHI S KILLED.
to

Every AufTerrr from 1)і«г«иі of the 
Throat and Lungs need de-pair no 
longer—help In at hand.

No matter how many discouragements 
hare been met with, the cure it 
certain and permanent.

Each of the Three l*reperati ‘ii' 
prtsin-'thr Slocum ayatr’m vf treu 
act together, until perfect health résulta.

WOULD HAVE
!,

f AZThe medical world has acknowl
edged that the new discoveries of 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, the eminent sci
entist and laboratoi^ expert, 
sure, certain cure for the most ad
vanced cases of Consumption, Grip, 
Bronchitis, Lung Weakness and all 
forms of Pulmonary Diseases.

Men, women and children are Ixs 
ing cured in every Province by the 
famous new treatment, ami medical 
societies are daily flocking to the 
Slocum standard.

rerst
Щ? ct.m

WRITE TO MB.
Yen or your aivk friends cun have a 

FREE outra* of Treatment. Simply 
write to TnuT. A. Slocum ( i< kmivai. Vit. 
Limited, 179 King ,st. W.eet, Toronto, 
giving tmet office and esprr.1 offi.-e ad
ore»», ami thelreemedicine(T.lie 
Cure ) will be promptly aent.

mz
w 4F.ï>F §£ _ Z

Isa 'to
iv

When writing for them a I way* mention 
this paper.

Pwrenae in Oenade, eeeing В locum's 
free offer In American paner* will plr.i>e 
eend foe samples to the Toronto laltota-

(V. 26) A
-«Miking 
of Greek \\

\ -іDr. Slocum has demonstrated 
that the deadly consumptive Itacilli 
can l>e driven from the lungs by his 
treatment when all hope has fled 
and when sufferers have been given 
up to die.

7 вAct NOW. Get Hd of that stubborn 
cough; rid ynur avutrm forever of the 
diseases which quickly lead ІоСоп.шіі|н 
tjon. Let no pre Indice, prolong further 
auffering when the trial treatment tan 
be had for the mere asking.

DONT DELAY I

FOR YOU OR 
YDMISICKFIBENlan PhcL-ni- 

the decsod- 
descent. and of

ЙГ, DONT DESPAIR I Л
Renew Your Order for 

3rd Quarter Now.vie

Two new quarterlies have 
list.
QUARTBRUBS 

Senior, - 
Aivaeosd, 
Intermediate.

been added to the

Price

y te“U 
•2 ;;

per copy ! per quarter !
Price

pe^ copy ! per quarter 
LÜAPLBTS

MONTH UBS 
Baptist Superintendent, 
I tap tut Teacher, -

Advanced ) 
Intermediate > 
Primary )

1 vent vac 
per copy ! per quar 

Ш61*л HTM ENT SUPPLIER*
e/s// kinds

QUARTERLIES Price
Senior, .... 5 cents
Advanced, - - 3 "

per copy l per quarter ! 
Picture Lessons, 21 cent# per set ! per quarter ! 
Bible Lesson Pictures, 75 cents per quarter ! 

ILLUSTRAT®!!» РЛІ’ККК 
Price

per qnar per year 
18 cte 50 cts
8 “ 80 "

25 “
16 “
live or

Cll
ter !

“little 
the com-

________ _______ _____ __ “The
funeral, when they attend to whatever picture ia of a family meal, with the pet 
onstrations are to be made, often cry- house dogs running round the table. The 

the hair.

* * * HOME
of woman's 
Women are 
at a :
demonstrations are to be made, often

Children Rust in Summer.
' ‘That ch ildren do mat out during the 

long summer vacation ia unquestionably a 
fact,” writes Edward B. Rawson, in the 
July Ladies' Home Journal. "That sev
eral weeks of the already too short school 
year must be spent in rubbing off the rust 
before the advance can be resumed, all 
teachers know. But that is not the worst 
of it. When the met is removed the form
er lustre is not restored. The child's brain 
ia not in a receptive condition; it haa been 
allowed to met. Children prefer regular 
employment, provided it is interesting. 
However glad they are when the laat day 
of school comes they are qt 
resume their work in the fall even 
tereat is not great. A boy—or more fre
quently a girl—will sometimes overwork, 
not because he is pushed, but because he 
ia permitted. Very seldom will either a 
boy or a girl choose to do nothing, one 
may choose to do things other than those 
we require, and so be called idle or lazy; 
but to be doing something is the natural 
condition, ana the condition that is pre
ferred. So strong is the instinct to be 
active in both mind and body that when 

children will find 
and too fre

in ight better

word he uses for 'does' 
which was need for the

ia not the word 
wild creatures

ing aloud, shrieking and tearing 1 
27. Let the children. Th

who were the chosen family of God, who which go about In troops in Eastern cities, 
had been taught and trained so that they and which were regarded by the Tews with 
could be persuaded to belong to the king- great disgust. It is the word for “ little 
dom of God. First be filled They dogs,” living in the house and with the 
hadj the first claim, and through them, family, and lying under the table at meals.

28. And she answered. Grasping at 
the hope implied in Jeans' words, and 
probably even more in the tones of his 
voice. YET THE DOGS UNDER THE TABLE

OIL AND GOLD MINES. bat OF TH* children's crumbs. “ The
ViEitnix of th, I T„ri word for crumbs only occurs elsewhere inVisitors Speak of the Food Used. thc parable of Lazarus ( Luke 16 : 21 ). The

Major Desborough, writing from Fresno, crumbs are not only accidental f 
Calif., says : “ I found Grape-Nuts food but also the pieces of bread on 
45 miles in the mountains in an old oil gueata, in the absence of napkins, wiped 
camp, where the whole crowd, 10 men, their hands, and then threw them to the 
eat It for breakfast every day and every dogs to eat.” “ The little doge are not 
Sunday have it in a pudding for dinner.” outside. They, too, have a place in the 

General E. C. Machen, an old Confeder- family. If Christ puts it so, then she and 
ate soldier, has just returned from an ex- her people have a place, though a humble 
tended trip through the Southwest and °ne, in the house of the Master of all. The 
along the Mexican border, investigating children may be fed first ; but they, too, 
minihg properties. He says : “ No matter are to be remembered and blessed.” 
where I travelled, I always found it *9- For This saying. Because it proved 
possible to get Grape-Nuts and Postam the greatness of her faith. The devil is 
Food Coffee of which I am very fond.” gone out of thy daughter. Jesus did 

The Grape-Nnts breakfast food is espec- not prolong the agony of her suspense, 
ially valued by campers and frontier peo- Her faith had triumphed. From that hour, 
pie, as it is already cooked and ready for “У® Matthew, her daughter was healed, 
instant service, and being concentrated, She proved the reality and greatness of her 
furnishes unusual strength gand nourish- faith by ceasing from her criée and going 
ment, in a email quantity. It is believed back to her house, where ( v. 30) she 
that a man can travel farther and exercise found the devil gone out. and her 
more continuously, on a few teaspoons of DAUGHTER LAID upon the bed “Lit., 
Grape-Nuts than on like quantity of sny thrown. She had probably experienced 
other food known. some fearful convulsion when the demon

The reason for this is that there are ee- departed. Compare Mask 9 : 22, of the 
lected elements in Grape Nuts that furbish demon which possessed the boy, ' It hath 
direct to the brain and nerve centres, the cast him,' etc., (the same word in Greek), 
nec ssary particles to rebuild the delicate See also Mark 1 
gray matter contained In these parts, Ш. Lessons from the Syropbcf.ni- 
therefore a man continuously fed on cian Woman's Faith i. The charac- 
Grape-Nuts is absolutely certain of * good TRBISTICS of hsr faith (a) It was a 
condition of-the nervous system, which is loving faith in behalf of her daughter ; (b) 
really the controller of the entire body. it wee reasonable faith founded

:
Young People (weekly]
Our Little OneJ(Weekly] 6] “
Young Reaper [semi-monthly] I “

" " [monthly] 2 "
[The above prices are all for clul 

more].
The Colporter [monthly], single coplen. 10 cte. 

per year ; twenty or more copies, S cts. 
each a year.

Helps at pub- 
1 the same —

* * * by OS

nite aa glad to 
if its in-

The above are Baptist Ia 
Ushers' prices. Our prices are 
delivered. Send order at once toragmen ts, 

which the
geo. a. McDonald,

120 Granville Street. Halllax, N. 8.

Dr. J. Woodbury'*

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUALleft to themselves our
something to do in spite of us, 
quently it is something that 
not be done.” A* an Internal and ex

ternal remedy.
* * *

'We, the undersigned, have used the above 
named LINIMENT tor COUGHS, LAME
NESS, etc., in the human subject as well as 
lor the Horse, with the very best of results, 
and highly recommend It as the best medicine 
lor Horses on the market, and equally as good 
lor mao when taken In proper quantities :
W. A. Randall, M. D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner,
Charles I. Kent, "
Jos-ph R. Wyman, ex-Mayor. “
R. E. Fellers, Law re nee tow 11.

Manu lectured at Yarmouth, N. S., by

St. Martin, Que., May 16, 1895.
C. C. RICHARD'S & CO.

Gentlemen,—Last November my child 
stuck a nail in hie knee causing inflamma
tion so severe that I was advised to fake 
him to Montreal and have the timb(am- 
putated to save hie life.

A neighbor advised us to try MINARD'S 
LINIMENT, which we did, and within 
three days my child was all right, and I 
feel eo grateful that I send you this testi
monial, that my experience may be of 
benefit to others.

В
...

: 26 ; 9 : 26.”

Fred L. Shaffner )

Proprietor.LOUIS GAGNIER.on what

*
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July 4,vtt From the Churches, й* We were glad to have a call last week Denominational Funds, N. B. and P. E. L 
from Rev. I. W. Corey, formerly of Falr- 
ville, and to see him looking none the

КйЗЗЯймй gyu ■pastorlew churches to lay hands upon *“• Ç>75 . ^*pleton Sec, $i ,1 , S b. $3.74 * fiT?or.y ud k«p Mm here. •”

George B. Gotten, of New Haven, church, N W M, (direct), $18 ; (St Mar
aud Mrs. Cutten are spendidg a short tins church, F M, $3 40, Agues, F M, ia,; 
vacation in the Maritime Provinces, visit- Jemeeg church, F M, $6.11, Springfield 
іng different parta of the country. Along let church, F M, $2.25, per J. S. Titus), 
with his pastoral work Mr. Cutten is carry- Jacksonville church, H and F M, (5 ; 
iug on a course of post-graduate study at Leinster Street church, (D W, $23, H and 
Yale, and finds that tne double work PM. (1404, 37.04; Hopewell church (D 
involved makes large demands upon even W, f 11.06 , A Co., Q M, H and F M, #10; 
his superb physical powers. —$21.06 ; (Havelock church, F M, $8

W. deeply regret to lam, that Rev. S. “““f0; cha«». ( » W #юо, B Vf О, 
D. Ervin., of Springfield, N. В., і. laid O
aride from work by reaaon of an atUck of V «? У
hemorrhage of the lungs. Bro. lîrvlne і. w'hhn^îllll*n 
one of our mori faithful and beloved min- ÏJJ12IÏÏÎ' D,, w "
Iters, and there are many who will м,7» к"Üi 'î u o '
remember him In hlaaffllctlon and earnest- “r* * Worden j ' T т
ly prey for his retoration to health. ( n **<49 ‘3 T to

—A fire occurred last Saturday afternoon p. *. island.
in Hoboken, New York, which resulted in
the destruction of millions of dollars worth Tyne Valley church, H M, 50c.; Souris 
of property and probably hundreda of lives, church. D W, fH.25; F M, ( lame hoy 25c., ) 
The fire started among cotton bales on a Is 5»; Hast Point church, (H M, $3.50 , I> 
pier of the North German Lloyd Steamship W, $150.) $5; Dundee church, (D XV, 
Company, and spread with incredible І375. Misa DTrazer $8.60, H M, $> 65,) 
rapidity. The fire quickly reached to the 1*5; Haxelbrook church, H M, $2: Wm A 

of the Company which Dunbar and family, Hand V M. $5; Alber 
laying at the pier. Three of these ton church, D W $7; Tyron church, D W, 

steamers, the Bremen, the Saale and the $7 5o\ North River church. Kingston sec 
Main, were more or leas completely lion« 11 M- $3 *8; Clyde River church И 
destroyed with their cargoes. A large M. $2 25; Uigg church. I> W, S3 50; Sum- 
number of men and some women who merside church, D W, $10 60; Murray 
were on board these steamers perished. Ri"« church, (D W, #7 5». S S, H M, $4;) 
Many people—laborers and others—were I** 50; Tryon B Y P V, support of Kun- 
on the piers when the fire broke out. So chama, $ 1.50; Charlottetown church (H 
rapid was the spread of the flames that M- 1*6-43. D W, $10.85), $27.2.8 Total 
their escape was cut and many were com- $1104*. Before reported, $347 98. Total 

lied to leap into the river to avoid the to June 30, $458 39 
Some of these were rescued, J. W.

but it is said that many perished, 
the heat of the flames being so 
great that boats could not approach the 
burning pier. It is impossible to know 
how many lives were lost. The first re
ports estimated the number at 200, and Thirty-seven bodies have been recovered 
from later accounts it would appear that from the wreckage of the Southern train 

estimate is likely to be below rather which went into a washout near McDou- 
than above the mark. ough's, Ga., Saturday night.

NBW BRUNSWICK.
Canning, N. 8.—Through the generous

mu.. ibo-u». .«ud «. іь. p«pl« -ho printed me
churrUee 01 Nova Hnni* during ib* present with a cheque for $50, I shall attend the 
^VKS: ÏÏSlfü National Bapriet Cooveotlob .1 Wi=,
uneof the eeven obj«**u, ■ bould be sent to A I appreciate the privilege of going to 
JJFKisrtTaSL 5 But I appreciate stm more the es-
... LpiuJK.mT1 ôSbSÏ. wSttînO»"? ,trm'?d «ЬоцЬ.ЧцІіим.which have made 

—mmg e- bbm going possible God has given oa six
»,». і-vu, їж. «.И of иш

I feel ll my dot, to eay that eo klndnea. .«„har year to be thu. kindly remember, 
to.myaelf and family that coukl reasonably ed. W. N. H
lw shown baa Iweti left undone. The ad 

and $>raaeuta from the Sunday 
Hchnol to lire Champion and myself, the 
batnlw»me Ui4lrinv gown from the Mies 
■-•ms: Circle, end the donation of over 

Hare,
Ml unappreciated May God 
a. pestoi worthy of them and the uork.

J. В Champion.
HoiKWMi.L Vnubch.—The Annual

MDenominational Funds
HOLUS-Wc

age, Oxford, 1 
A. F. Baker, ] 
l>oth of Linde 

HBNLKV-W 
June 20th, by 
H. Henley tc 
of Oxford.

Knight-M 
Hast, Cumber 
2oth, by Rev. 
of Pleasant II 
Murphy.

Chknby-G 
13th June, by 
Cheney to G<

Carpbnthi 
on June 26th, 
l»ert Carpenti 
Bloomfield.

Baktlbtt 
deuce of th 
Uueensbury * 
Sables, XV і Ilia 
Vale, and Kd 
Oueenabury.

Lyons-- A mi 
by Rev. M. P. 
low, to Charlc 

STBWa*T-F 
June 26th, b; 
Stewart of Li 
Bliiafield. 

X'KNDHi.HI H
beret, N. S., J 
Bates, Charlei 
M. Weatherh« 

Dawson-I >i 
bride, June 26, 
ton L. Dawwi 
t .Toaa) Moncto 
Albert County, 

Puoslby-8k
June зо, by Re 
art A; Pugele] 
Minnie Sktdnic 
County, N. 8.

Huggins-Si* 
June 26, by Re 
K. Huggins of 
.Spencer of Pan

Lanb-Harti
June 23rd, by 
George Lane of 
Abbie Harthort

Rev.

UTCHINS.

¥ ¥ ¥
Homs from Association.

li

.
The Association at Ayleaf ml la now a 

parting tokens that are memory. And a pleasant memory indeed.
1 them How cordial waa the greeting from the 

church. How handsomely we were enter
tained In those hospitable homes. We 
rejoice with the kind people there in the 
possession of that new and beautiful and 
commodious house of worship. Brother 
Morgen ia a skilful and vigorous leader, 
and the visitors have had gladneee with him 
and hie co-workerh in the success which

Iwaâi meeting waa held Jane 27th.
The герой showed a good healthy con 
ditioo About $5<*> has been raised for 
repairs to church properly. All current 
expense*ere paid, and more money raised 

■ fpr outside wm k than ever twfore. The 
pastor was mi anted four weeks' vacetion. Baa crowned their energetic endeavors. 
The roll call, it waa decided, would, 1*e In what the paiator and hie loyal people
ibh.l'lLu»'”?T„l^,ipwll.h.Lh.‘iiîSp,n"“< 01 n,lu“r*,lon“ ,amllhtd

Of what faith and earneat effort may 
achieve. All honor to euch energetic 
souls.

F. D. D. large steamships 
were Г1 mmaNt'Ki. Сиижсн, Tat so.—A review 

of one month'# work with this church, has 
in it much that encouragea. We found the 
twople ready to accord ns the warmest 
Christian welcome. The heertin

There waa no talk this year about doing 
eway^with oar Associations. With clear, 

of the cofn*ortel,le weather, with a warnywelcome 
reception which they gave ua, partly served 1° delightful locality, wi<6/pleeeent

renewals of old acquaintanceshqKvand the 
. , . making of new friende, with sessions sug-which we experienced at leaving the «eative and stimulating in good degree 

brethren at North Sydney. The outlook fhaving the historical papers as a special 
for aggressive work in this town ia very feature), the circumstances were certainly 
bright, notwithstanding that the holiday not favorable for pressing the idea of 
season, with ita depressing influence, ia at change. Inestimable advantages must ac- 
hand. The Sabbath services are largely cruc from these annual gatherings. The 
attended. The Sunday School averages gains may not always be easily tabulated, < 
about too. There are still many vacant but they are none the lew valuable on that 
seats in our social services, but we hope to account. It takes fine scales to weigh 
have many of them occupied in the near what is moat precious. The Educational 
future. The pastor has already visited meeting of Saturday evening waa a strong 
aeventy-five families connected with the one» *° was the Missionary meeting 
church and congregation, and there are °* Sunday evening, eo was the Tem 
still about twenty families to be visited. E5rence meeting of Monday evening. 
The most active man need never lack That the worthy deeiree and pur- 
opportunity to do good on a field such as P°»ee awakened may be abundantly 
this. We are praying for a revival. fulfilled, let ua pray and labor.

M. A. Mac LB an. МаУ go°d pastor Morgan and his good
, Вконугн, P H.I-W. .to making usual X* ЙЇГЖ 
preparations for reporting our work at the ciation know a decided qrickening. A 
approaching Association. It ia our priv- glorious service ia this service for Christ, 
ilege to report nine baptisms during the N®ne ,h°nld be ontaide of it, and 
Г an" alxiut Jqn raised for denomlu.. ЖЇЇГЇЇ' h2S

tlonal purposes. Our church affairs move upon the strength and love of our Master, 
along quietly and harmoniously. Fairly rather than upon the discouraging 
good congregations regularly attend our (^4°п 1° our respective fields. Success 
"rvlcta, and tom, ch„ri„g Into,,,, I, lnd ””«1 ■" a=r, for ,h, m,n of faitT 
shown in Sunday-school work. The W. v* VHUTK
M.• A. Society also continuée in vigorous 
operation. A thanksgiving service recent
ly held at Lower Freetown waa very suc
cessful, both in affording instructive enter
tainment and in securing a liberal sum of 
money for missionary nee. We are Baptist church of Middleboro, Maes., on 
yl,.tod to have our esteemed brother, June 13th, Mr. Milford R. Foahav was 
m.; ord*,ned to th« christai.
I«aatorate in hia new field of labor.

W. H. Warrbn.

as an antidote to the heart felt sorrow

Manning,
Treas. Con. N. В and P. K. 1 

St. John, July ist.

this

HALLKTT Kt 
June 25th, by R 
A. Hallett of h 
N. В , and AntRoyal Me.

Williams M 
ford, June 20th 
Joseph William

•ugh County 
aid of Wine 

Hanson-Bur 
Carleton Count 
Wetmore, Waite 
Bnrlock, all of t 

Cook-Holm* 
bride’s parents, 
27th, by Rev. K. 
Mr. Tyler (Metl 
Arcadia, to A de 
Chebogue. 

Ryan-Suthbh
°f the bride's pi 
cheater county, I 
J- J. Armstrong, 
Truro, to Rosie 
Glen.

* * *
Ordination.

At a council called to ait with the Central
The absolutely pure

BAKING POWDERministry. The ordination 
preached by Rev. Frank Rector; ordination 
prayer by Rev. J. L. Miner; the charge by 
Rev. J. V. Oaterhout, D. D. Mr. Foahay, 
who ia a eon of the late Rev. J. II. Foahay, 
so well known and affectionately remem
bered in these provinces, ia a graduate of 
Acadia and has spent a year m study at 
Newtoe. He has now accepted a call to 
the church at Wilmington, Vt., where he 
enters upon hia work with encouraging 
prospecta of success. He will have the 
earneat good wishes of urtmy friends of the 
family in these provinces.

* ¥ ¥

Personal, j*

sermon was

Bcdeque, June 28.

ROYAL—the most celebrated, 
of all the baking powders in the 
world—cel e b r a t e d 
for its great leavening 
strength and purity.
It makes your cakes, 
biscuit, bread, etc., 
healthful; it

* * ¥

Bruaeèls Street,
Germ він Street, 
I/eiuHter Street 
liuptiat 
Church e« 
are supplied with 
onr individual 
Communion sendees, 
and are pleased 
wit It them.
^ e would he pleased 
to fill orders 
from other Chit relics, 
and will give 
satisfaction.

»

DE
Bl'RNKTT.—At 

June 20th, after a 
Burnett aged 75 y 

XVrst.—At Ay] 
George W. West i 
Bro. West 
member of the A 
lie served for 35 
choir, and for si 
school teacher. ]

QYA

ХГ ІV h
Rev. M. K. Fletcher lias accepted a call 

to the tat Harvey church, Harvey, Albert 
County, and began hie labors on the field 
July iat.

I
$штassures 

you against alum and 
all forms of adultéra-

il !Rev. W. J. Gordon has accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the church at Jemeeg, 
N. B., and has entered upon hie work 
there under favorable circumstances.

I Iі in

ІЙВ 2
Eі ■5Bev. O. b. Sleeve#, who has just com

pleted a course of study at Hamilton, N. 
Y„ gave us a call on Saturday. Mr. 
S eevea has accepted a call to the pastor
ate of the Church at Advocate. N. S., and 
is about to enter upm hia woik ther*.

We are pleased to learn from Rev. W J. 
Blakeney who is now residing in Maiden 
Maes., that hie health has imp:

to return to Ne 
next month, and is pre

pared to enter again upon pastoral work.

tion that go with the 
cheap brands.

31 £
V»

A. H. CHIPMAN, M’ti’K.

ArciiI in Murilimp Provinces for 
out tit Hupiilieil by Am. Bap. Pul). Ut*- He ezpecta 
Society wick

, »
2Alom baking powders are low 

two cents a 
It renders t

priced, ss alum costs but 
und ; but alum Is a corrosive poison and 
baking powder dangerous to use In food.

po
he 2roved і f 

w Brunt- la
2MsROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. -4
ІЇШМ
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and one daughter, who have widespread 
sympathy in their sorrow.

Bowlby.—The Aylesford church suffer- 
by Rev. ed another grievous loss in the sudden 

na Wood, death on May lath of Deacon Samuel 
Bowlby, our senior deacon. Deacon 

HBNLKV-Wood.—At Oxford. N. S . on Bowlby was one of the strong and faithful 
June aoth, by> Rev. A. F. Baker, William whose places are not easily filled.
H. Henley to Mrs. Christina Wood, both F°r over nineteen years he served in the

office of deacon with much acceptance and 
•to the building up of the body of Christ 

Kaat. Cumberland County, N. 8., on June ** J" w°rk

” _rp . eleven children mourn their Irreparable
Chknky-Garrison.—At Bloomfield, on io,, ,g№sstitissbis: j-g-sss earjLvs

... . late Thomaa Burnaby, Kaq., aged 5t years.
CahpKnti;r-Wasson. At Bloomfield, Although In poor health lor «me tim

on June 16th, by Rev. Joe. A. Cahill, Del- her frleode did not anticipate so auddeu a 
penter to Mary Wasson, both of removal. In Milton. Wolfvllle 
id- communities where she was known, she

ВакТі.ктт II At'.hr man.—At the reel was universally loved by 
dence of the bride's parents, Upper relatives and friends. Many young 
(Jueensbury,; June 20th, by Rev. C. W. ladies who knew sister Burnaby as matron 
Sables, William C. Bartlett of Temperance of Acadia Seminary will keenly feel her 
Vale, and Edith K. Hager man of Upper lose. The fuotral services were conducteil 
Oueenebury. in Milton by Rev. K. P. Churchill who

Lyons-Amos-At Doaktown, June 20, officiated in the abeence of Pastor W. L 
by Rev. M. P. King, Haten Lyons of Led- Archibald, 
low, to Charlotte Amoe of Blleefield.

MARRIAGES.
Hollis-Wood. —At the Baptist parson

age, Oxford, N. S., on June 6th,
A. F. Baker, Daniel Hollis to Ire 
Ixith of Linden, N. S.

№
№BRASS

ШШ №of Oxford.
Knight-Murphy.—At Willianisdale WHITE 

ENAMEL Ф 
BEDS $

•V-
u 0*0

u.,,, ,, m h і

as
slxrt Car 

Hloomfie and othei

Anumerous

METAL BEDS №■9*
as being (most healthy on jll 

account of the cleanlineae of the metal, and the moat popular are those hnuh * 
ed White Knamel with Erase Trimmings We are now showing a great *&* 
variety of new designs in White Knamel Bede at prices from $4 yg. to jTL
Also ALL BRASS BKD8 at lowest prices.

Write for lllustrallone. Л

Are now coming into greater uee use than ever. .

Lyman Jamee Lyman of Kempt. N. S , 
Stkwart l'ORTKiivuK.-At Doaktown, died May 28, in the <3 year of hie age. He 

June 26th, by Rev. M. P. King, David was sick but a few days. More pnuemonia 
Stewart of Ludlow to May Horteacue of did Ita work. Ha waa a member of the 
minefield “ Baptist church, and a man of a quiet and

Хкмпкчжі VTT- Wkath на „it* — In Am- î™"1!, 
lient, N. 8 , June ,7, by Rev. Welcome K. h^Ldtol^î? 1.
В*1-- O'1"*- hroLgh, ho^fo, lnî,rm^!U'A dlub"

. . bereavement bringing sorrow to the heart 
Dawson Duffy. At the home of the Qf the bereaved wife and mother. May 

bride, June 26. by Rev. J. Mitee, Willing- God bleea the widow and children who 
ton L. Daweon, (of the firm Deweon & ,h«re with her in the sorrow that ha. come 
( .TQM) Moncton, to Laura J. Duffy, Surrey lo the,r home.
Albert County, N. B. - ^ OoukUtv Mre. Mary Gourley,

VutiSi.KV - SKtDMoHK. - At Parrib oro, of llie hde Deacon Jeme. Oourley of 
June 20, by Rev. I). H. MacUuarrle, Stew- village, departed thi. life June ajth, at the 

A; Pugeley ol Parreboro, N. 8., and rMidence ol her .laughter, Mre. Otii Red 
Minnie Skidmore, of Canaan, Cumberland (jen Wolfvllle aged 
County, N. 8. baptized about the 1

Huggins Sl’KNOKR.—At Parreboro, Abram Stronach, at

M. Weatherbee both of Sackville, N. R.

BICYCLE
TRUTH

relict
Great

hit
76 years. She was 

age of seventeen, by 
Stewiacke. She waa

June 26, by Rev. D. H. Macuuarrie, Chen, the daughter of the late Deacon Noeh 
K. Huggins of Halifax, N. S., and Bessie Bentley of Upper Stewiacke. In her 
Spencer of Parretwro, N. S. father's family were six eons, one of

Stephen, theee, Samuel Newcomb, is lovingly re- 
1 une 3\rd, by Rev. W. C. Gonchar, Fred membered in Liverpool and Halifax as a 
George Une of Red Beach, Me., and Mary devoted minister of the geepcl How many 
Abbie Harthorn of Boston, Mass. the brothers were deecona, the writer

cannot eay. They were all srorthy of that

That should not be ignored
when'purchasing WHKKI*S,

I-ANK-H AUTHOR N.—At St.

"It ia a fact that the live meet prominent 11111km of Bicycles 
ridden in Canada to day, viz —

Welland Vale,
Maeeey Наггін,

IlAU.Krr-KKM.KY.—Al St. Stephen, _ , ... ... , „ ..
June 2Sth, h, Rev. W. C. doucher, Sautor, °*«b,0,r' *Uh' -llhoul “j " t>«r; 
A. H.llett Of Hart laud, C.rletou County,
2-,B • A”-1- «• i—*»«. phlil^ï”U5^1i Ï

... „ witlely known for her devotion to the m
Williams McDonald.—At Port Ilil tevsts of the church and social reforms, 

ford, June 20th, by Paator R. B. Kluley, si<lcr Qoutly wa. well rleeerving a place In 
Joseph William» of (mldenville, Ouya- luch a family. She bad strong conviction» 
borough County, N. S., to Mre. May Me 0f truth, and waa greatly interested In the 
Donald of Win- Harbor. 1 work of the denomination. The Lord'»

Hanson-Burlock.—At Coldstream, servants were always welcomed to the 
Carleton County, June 25, by Rev. J. D. ample hospitalit és of her home. She was 
Wetmore, Walter J. Hr 11.son to Maggie A. indeed "à mother in Iarael." Her remains 
Burlock, all of the above named placs. were laid beside those of her husband in 

Cook-Holm ns.—At the home of the the cemetery at Great Village, London 
bride's parents, Central Chebogue, June derry.

Rev_E. J .Grant, sastited by Rev_ .Rvkrson.—At her late residence in
Mr. Tyler (Methodiat), Caleb W. Cook of Yarmouth, on June loth, Mrs. Abby C. 
Arcadia, to Adella M. Holmea of Central Ryereon, „„low „f John K. Ryeraon, In 
L hebogue. the 77th yeer 0f j,er a»e. Qu, Slater Ryer-

Ryan-Suthbrland.—At the residence son became a member of Zion Baptist 
of the bride’s pardnts, Forest Glen, Col- Church 59 years ago. In her decease this 
Chester county, N. S., June 27th, by Rev. old church loaea the one whoee connection 
J. J. Armstrong, Uurence A. Ryan, of with her fellowship extends over the 
Truro, to Rosie W. Sutherland, of Forest longest duration of time. She waa one

whoee influence waa strongly felt in every 
Christian enterprise. She waa especially 
interested in Sunday School work, and 
taught the first primary claaa organized in 
connection with the church of which she 

„ _. . T , has been a member. Though ao far advanced
Hi rnktt.-—At Indian Harbor Lake, ja Hfe she was one who always carried a 

June 20th, after a lingering illness, James youthful atmosphere into her work and 
Burnett aged 75 years. life-aeaociationa, and her loaa will be keenly

West.—At Aylesford, on April 28th, felt by not only the aged members of the 
C.eorge W. West passed to hie eternal rest, church atid community, but by the young 
Rro. West was a faithful and energetic as well. Her decease came as a shock to 
member of the Aylesford church, "which the town. Though she had been ill for 
he served for 35 years as member of the several days, no one anticipated a fatal 
choir, and for several years as Sabbath issue. The day before her death she 
school teacher. He leaves a wife, one son seemed comparatively well. At midnight,

Bnuitfonl (Red Bird) 
Cleveland,

1 Oendron,
are Canadian Wheels manufactured by a distinctly Can
adian Company, using Canadian capital and employing 
Canadian labor.

It ia also an indisputable fact that all the above makes of 
Wheels are surpassed by none and equalled by few in 
IHwign, Material, Equipment, Finish, Curability-and 
Easy Running Qualities. They all still retain their dis
tinctive features that have made them so jmpular with 
the riding publie, and to these features will be found 
added many improvements for the present season that 
will tend to make cycling more of a pleasure than before.

Agents for these wheels will lie found in every Town and 
County of the Maritime Provinces.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED.
The largest Bicycle Manufacturers under the British flag. 

Maritime Provinces Branch,
M King Street, St. John, N. B.

G leu.

* ¥ *
CANADA’S

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Opens Sept. 10th —Closes Sept. 19th.

heart failure set in and a few hours later, 
enjoyment of Christian hope 
ahe fell asleep. The funeral 

placé on the 17th inat., being largely 
attended by membera of the community. 
The deceased leaves two daughters, who, 
in this hour of their sorrow, are strengthen
ed by the precious memory of a faithful 
mother as also by the aasu ranсe of the 
prayers and sympathy of their many 
friends.

* * *
New Brunswick Home Mission Receipts.

E M Sipprell, H M, $204 05 ; Jemseg 
church, H M, $6 12 ; Jemseg church, S S, 
H M, $3 ia; 2nd St Martins church, H M, 
$5 ; W B M U of 2nd Chipman church, H 
M. $5 53 ; Jemseg church, F M. $6 ill; ist 
Sprmgfield church, F M, |2-25* H M, $2 
MrsMay Smith, Tress of W B M U, H M, 
$1716; 2nd Elgin church, H M. $282; 
2nd Elgin S S, HU, ІЗ-6Я ; E M Sipprell, 
H M, $120; ist Johnston church, H M 
$16 05 ; 2nd Johnston church. H M. $3 78 ; 
Temperance Vale church, H M, S,-79 Î 
Tobique Valley church, H M, $7 ; ist St 
Andrews church, H M, $14 13 ; 2nd St 
Andrews church, H M, $7.1»: Beaver 
Harbor church, H M, $2 ; 2nd Chipman 
church, Ц M, S7.26; Mscnaquack church, 
H M. $10 : Hampton Village church, H M, 
$11 *5. Total, $453 ю. Before reported, 
<853.07. Total, $1306 27

I. S Titus. Treaa.
St Martine, N. В., June ю.

DEATHS. in the full 
and victory,
took

Additions have been made to the Live Stock 
prises, and a Duttermaktng Competition and . 
exhibit ol Cheese making provided lor.

re thanAmusement* will, this year, be mo 
ever a prominent ieature, Including 
unique and startling novelties.

Verv cheap tare* and *peotal excursions on 
all railway* and steamer*. Exhibit* on sev
eral of the main line* will be carried practi
cally free. Full particular* advertise*later.

Exhibitor* deelrtng space In the building* 
or on the ground* shoula make early enquiry, 
and lor eatoon and special privilege* Immedi
ate application should be made.

Premium list* and entry 
on application to

CHAS. A. EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary.

D. J. MCLAUGHLIN, President.

"Л PERFECT POOD —as R holuomc as It b Deltelous."

Walter Baker & Co.’s
form* will be sent5 Breakfast Cocoa.

: :“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester, 
Man, put up one of the few really pure cocoa», and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.”

-Dominion Mod паї Monthly. 

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER A CO. Ltd.
ЖеТАвАїанеО 17So.

5
» Wanted.1 *

: g holidays smnrt bovs and girls in 
chtioi section In Canada to sell

Durin
every sc
Church Record* Light, pleasant work. 
Sixty to sixty-five per cent, commission. 
For particulars send stem 
once to Church Record 
pany, Truro, N 8.

2 ,
s теаоемае*.

ped envelope et 
Publishing Com-

1 ’ "'I Branch House. в Hoepllal St., Montreal. ^

Штштттттттттт^\
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> News Summary >■
The Australian commonwealth bill рам- 

e<l its third reading in the House of 
Commons Monday amid cheers.

grand jury failed to find 
an indictment against the president and 
directors of the American Ice Company on 
the charges of criminal conspiracy brought 
by Wm. R. Hcaret.

Floravanti, a notorious robber, who has 
for twenty years been the terror of the 
country where he has operated, was killed 
on Sunday by a peasant in a forest near 
Oroeseto, Italy.

Four men were killed in the Champion, 
Mich., mine explosion Saturday evening. 
The cause of the explosion was probably 
due to sparks from a miner's pipe.

Mrs. G. H. Cults, aged 30, of Kingston, 
Ont., drank bug poison in mistake for 
whiskey Monday night, and died soon 

picked

Even 
than “t 
from a 
the yes 
for the 
look th 
•pring, 
said up 
in ord< 
v і go rot 
a gold 
great c 
caution 
to look 
with w 
obtaine 
and in 
conditi<

The New York

BISHOP VINCENT.J091 AH STRONG, D. D.IRA D. 8ANKRY.

Л GREAT 
PREMIUM

" I have used the Post pen for some time and have had 
t satisfaction with its use. Itnever falls or gets cranky, 

at least have clean hands by using the Post, what
ever the heart may l»e.”
Sue can

after. Mrs. Cults 
bottle in the dark.

It is stated in Quebec ihat sentence of 
death pronounced upon ex-Constable 
Case for the murder of his wife, Bridget 
Condon, has been commuted by the Min
ister of Juslice into condemnation to 
Kingston penitentiary for life.

A Winnipeg despatch says A man 
named Staples, who was digging 
Swan River district, fell in and 1 
cated by gas. Another man, named Bell, 
who went to his rescue, was also killed, 
and a third, name unknown, who followed 
Bell, is in a prec irions condition.

Frequent showers have fallen in the 
Deccan and elsewhere, but copious rains 
arc wanted in order to enable the natives 
to engage in plowing and sowing the 
autumn crops. The famine situation is 
unaltered. In Bombay there were 10,277 
deaths from cholera during the week end
ing June 16. і

Uoyd C. Griscom, United States charge 
d'affaires at Constantinople, on Saturday 
presented a fresh note to the Ottoman 
government, insisting upon an immediate 
reply to the demand of the United States 
for a settlement of the indemnity in con
nection with the losses of Americans at

A detachment of forty men of the 
n De Misa- 
ng, on June

up the wrong
THR POST FOUNTAIN PF.N

Try
JuMtly regarded the liest Foun
tain Pen made. Highly endorsed 
by those who have use») it. Other 

require frequent attention

field c< 
the see< 
make 1 
enough 
what k 
A gem 
will fur

takes a
actually 
to judg 
percent

all right

planted

what w
conditio 
that arc 
Stock Ic

a well in 
was suffo-

'• A number of years ago I had a Prince fountain pen. 
which went out of existence, and I was sorry for I preferred 
it to all others for the reason that it had no filler. Your 
“Poet" self-filling fountain has the advantages of the 
Prince, and one which it did not possess, namely, greater 
simplicity. To me it is s great advantage to have a fountain overy wliftro ftt $3.00. 
pen which requires no filler and can be filled at any time,
and at any inkstand, without the possibility of inky fingers Hy special arrangement we may 
or blotted paper or desk. Enclosed please find my check 
for $3.00 for the pen received, which I cordially recommend.
It will be found especially convenient for travellers.

pens
but this one ie simplicity iUclf. 

The Post Fountain Pen retails

offer the Mkhhknukii and Visitora
for one^year and this pen to old 
or new subseril>erH, paid or paying 
in advance for only

THREE DOLLARS.
Л sample pen will be sent to 

address, upon request., for“ A perfect fountain pen at last ! I have been hunting 
for it upwards of twenty y airs. I have tried many, and I 
can амиге you they have tried me. I have had little satis
faction even from the best, but the Poet leaves nothing to be 
desired. I am delighted with it."

any
examination. It may be kept ofthr time of the Armenian m A
returned. This is -a liberal offer 
which should appeal to hundreds 
of our subscribers, and will mater
ially aid our agents in our Spring 
campaign for new subscribers. 
For sample paper or pen or com
bination Bible write

A. H. CHIPMAN, Mgr.
St. John, N. B.

A frit 
farmer 1 
tbeae re 

"The

potato { 
was clo 
piecesw 
of $20 f 
barley 1 
in /air c< 
ed seven

clover a 
short ai 
that bar; 
by wire 
caused t 
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Total yi 
quarter 
sheaf an 

"But

Fortieth regiment left Cagaya 
mis, Island of Mindanao, scouti 
13. During the morning of June 14 they 
encountered a strongly ambushed and en
trenched force of Filipinos. The American 

killled and two officers

«

loss was nine men 
and ten men wounded.

A record kept for the past eighty-four 
years has shown the accuracy of harvest 
forecasts drawn from the leafing of the 
oak and the ash. This year the oak was 
the firsf'to leaf, which indicates s dry and 
hot summer, and a bountiful harvest, just 
as in 1898, when the oak preceded the ash 
in leafing by several weeks.

An exchange remarks that each infant 
robin, it is estimated, requires for its pro
per maintenance shout fourteen inches of 
tender angle worm every day. As a robin 

1 family averages four, the mother is obliged 
/ to provide fifty-six inches of worm dally. 

People who have doubts of the value of 
birds as grub destroyers will please make 
a note of this. Spare the bird».

The following extract from a letter from 
a volunteer serving in South Africa in the 
Border Horse throws a sidelight upon Gen. 
Brabant. This writer says : " Gen. Bra- 

ery plucky. He walks up and 
the hottest fire encouraging the 

to me once ana offered 
I told him I was not

pen is all yon promised. I carry four fountain 
pens, and now the Poet makes the fifth, and the fifth is by 
far the liest.I have—and all are good."

"The

AAx

DURABLE 
NO LEAKING.
NO FILLER REQUIRED.

SELF-FILLING.
SELF-CLEANING.
SIMPLE.

experimbant, is v 
down in
men. He came up 
me his water bottle, 
very thirsty ; so he said, ' I do not ask you 
to drink, I command^you to.’ So you can 
imagine the kind of man he is."

can be
Six
per acr
seeding
perfect
seeding
seeding

«.

Saturday evening Mrs. W. H. Finley, of 
Union street, Carleton, while out shopping 
lost her pocketbook containing some $6. 
Every effswt was made to recover it, the 
police were notified and a notice to the 
effect that purse was lost was placed in 
the store where she had been making pur
chases, but there was no result. About an 
hour after the money was lost a dog owned 
by the family walked in with the pocket- 
Ікюк in its mouth. It is not known if the 
dog had seen the notice or not, but the 
money was recovered all right.—Telegraph.

ti b
•pries»

"Sow 
a full A 
Sow tw
sowed 1The Empire Typewriter The Australian commonwealth hill has 

passed through the committee stage. 
The compromise of th e secretary of state 
for the colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
on the appeal clause, as finally adopted, 
secures the same powers and rights of 
appeal to the privy council as exist for 
Canada, with the exception that no appeal 
shall be permitted from a decision of the 
high court upon questions regarding the 
limits inter se of the constitutional powers 
of the commonwealth or of the separate 
states, unless the high court certifies that 
the question 
the privy conn

Price <60. Why 
§ pay $iaof It is 
U equal to any 
k»-, machine in the 
BÉ market, and it 
K_|nperior to all 
I in several im- 

Ш portant features.

sod; u* 
seed—4J 
The latt 
pened to 
tell lu f
crop a# b
per bust 
60 cents

"Oroai
“У hogs 
not eel( 
ground I 
parts for 
this. Th 
barley m 
slop pail.

Summer ToursAt Moncton Sunday a dreadful faUlity 
occurred in the I. C. R yard. Brakeman 
John Boyce stepped in between slowly 
moving cars to draw s pin. He caught 
his foot in a fish-plate and was dragged 
down, я car passing over the entire length 
of his leg and t>ody to the shoulder, fear
fully mangling it and almost severing an 
arm. After one car passed over him he 
managed to throw himself clear of the 
rail, but the train was not stopped until it 
had gone another car 
for almost three hours 
He was 26 years of age.

.IMS 1st WlIU S* IW» TN»«f ISM.SОоші

3 The last train

41 IMPERIAL LIMITED*t
Send for V» tb# fuels* 1 -aai will be pot la eeviM•

meoelaf Jans II, ІМ»

New Route to QUEBEC
Ommw«lN Jeae Ml» ibere will be 

blnation ft ref clam **4 •!•»).tag ear I*'
Ht Jobe al 4 1» p. m , week tile, and run 
through-o i««i> Г. 4. via Uswaatlr

Catalog

H. C. TILLEY, General Agent
147 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B.

ought to be determined by
nol.length. He lived 

in frightful agony. Amherst narrowly escaped a serious con 
flagration Thursday, a trig blase taking 
place at the residence of Mrs. A. D. Chip- 
man. The fire commenced in a large barn 
and spread to the other out-buildings and 
the boose, badly gutting them. The firing 
embers ignited the residences of A. W. Mof
fat and C. W. Moore, but they were saved 

l with little damage.

mont. McDonald“Breathe freely now!" your friend ex
claims when he has satisfactorily explain
ed some alarming news. So we say when 
we hand you a bottle of Adamson's 
Botanic Cough Balsam for any kind of 
trouble in the air passages. 25c. all 
Druggists. (

A. J. ШШ

BARRISTER, Etc.
St. John CHURCH BELLS for hors»Princess St

Purest oupper and tin only. Terms, ete., free.
MoSMANI BELL POVWDBV. Baltlmoru.**Use Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial.

CANADIAN '-ч
Pacific Ky.

I 'ІЧ
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j The Farm. ^
$"The straw is bright, and a neighbor 

who had much experience with barley in 
England says the straw is equal to hay 
for feed. I shall sow four acres this year, 
though it will be later than last year. No 
timothy was sowed with the clover, as 
there is little sale for it, and I do not care 
to feed it.”

The best proof of the favorable results of 
the above experiment is the fact that not 
only is my friend a capable judge and well 
satisfied that barley will pay well, but a 
dozen of his neighbors, among the most 
successful farmers here, have bought seed 
and will sow barley this spring.—(Anton

Testing Seed Corn-
/2Even at the risk of repeating a more 

than "thrice told tale," we cannot refrain 
from a word of caution at this season of

і

the year about the necessity of good seed 
for the production of a good crop. To 
look through the agricultural press in early 
spring, one would say that all had been 
said upon the subject of testipg seed corn, 
in order to be sure that it" would grow 
vigorously, that need be said. Aiming at 
a golden mean, we are not going to say a 
great deal, but merely to drop a word of 
caution that it is not enough for seed corn 
to look well. When assurance of the vigor 
with which it will grow can be so easily 
obtained, a test should always be made, 
and in making the test do not provide 
conditions that are too "coddling."

6)

Soothes the Irritated 
bowels, settles the stom
ach, gives prompt relief 
from pain, prevents col
lapse, and cures Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,'* Cholera, 
Cramps, Colic, Summer 
Complaint, Cholera Infan
tum, Nursing Sore Mouth 
of Infants and all bowel 
complaints of young and 
old more safely and speed- 

' lly than any other remedy.

5ГІ
Poisonous Plants.

Man seems to have no instinctive knowl
edge of injurious plants from their appear- 

Try to make them as nearly like the ance. Many of a poisonous nature have 
field conditions under which the bulk of

s
8purple flowers, and early education has 

the seed tested will have to grow if it is to made some people suspicious of this color; 
make a crop at all, and carry the test far font there is no native instinct that warns 
enough, too, to furnish means of judging them against such risk. Children play 
what kinds of plants the seed will make. with the poisonous fox-glove, monkshood 
A germinating test between wet clothe and deadly nightshade, and display no 
will furnish an indication of the percentage natural fear of their dangerous properties, 
of seed that will put forth rootlets, but it while such plants as the dropwort, hemlock 
takes a test in soil, where the plants are and fool's parsley are as attractive to the, 
actually permitted to come up far enough eye „ the harmless parsnip and carrot, 
to judge of their vigor, to determine what „hich Urey closely resemble. Man has, 
percentage of the seed will produce vigor- however, an instinctive dislike to the taste 
ously. Many a grain of corn that responds 0f ац poisonous plants. A large number 
all right to a test between wet cloths might 0f them are noted for their bitterness, a 
make at best only a “nubbin" producer if quality that seems repulsive to all children 
planted under field conditions. Test the and is only acquired in things wholesome 
seed, andin order to make the test tell by adults after experience. Some plants 
what we want to know make it nnder |t wou]d be almost impossible to eat, as 
conditions as nearly as possible like those the nnx vomica or strychinine, with its 
that are to be given in the field—(Live acrid taste, and the monkshood, aconite,

from the tingling of tongue and lipe that 
it causée. The flavor of prussic acid in 
laurel leaves, and in the bitter almond, 
seems to suggest danger, but this is the 
result of education. While the sense of 
smell guides many of herbivorous animals 
in their choice, we find that this helps man 
but little, although it is said that all the 
poisonous toadstools have a disagreeable 
odor.—( Bx.

I
\

1

D1KGER0US DYSEITKRY. І7 YEARS 18 USE,
Mr. John L. Carter, of Bridgetown, Mrs. Middleton Wray writes from

N.S., m the following letter, tells Schomberg, Ont., as folldwsi “Dr. 
how it saved his life t “I had suffer- Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
ed with dysentery forfour weeks and Is the best remedy I know of for 
could get nothing to cure me. I then Summer Complaint and Bowel Dis- 
tried Dr. Fowlers Extract of Wild eases of children. I have used it in 
Strawberry, and I feel that it saved 
my life. R restored me to health 
when everything else failed, 
aider it ж wonderful remedy that the Fowler's Extract always worked 
should have ж place In every home.” like a charm.”

""»■ «kbwD,. РїЯГ,;і.Ю^1 JÏ!lL,t”wbOT3r *°d

our family for the past seventeen 
years and never had occasion to call 
in the doctor for these troubles, as

Stock Indicator.

*An Experiment With Barley.
A friend of mine who is a prosperous 

farmer tried raising barley last year, with 
these results :

"The area sown was three and three-
1

чЛ
quarter acres. About half of this was 
potato ground of the year before; the rest 
was clover sod, thin and gravelly. Both 
pieces were upland. Two hundred pounds 
of $20 fertilizer were used per acre. The 
barley waa drilled April 22, the aoil being Forces in Nature Intended to Level Those

who Push Ahead of the Mass.

HARD TO STAY GREAT.

in fair condition, and the crop was harvest
ed seventy days later. The growth on the «By brains, hard work, and self-denial a 
potato field waa excellent, but on the man reaches a position of wealth and 
clover sod the stand was thin, the straw . . . .
,h„rt .ndth. y,.,d very poor. Th. ,.=t t4tien^V,'krï«LrhiLhedo^; 

that barley doea not do well on eod, damage to prevent hie getting too far ahead of the 
by wire worms and the thin, dry aoil regular evolutionary development. 
ctuMd the failure. The yield on the potato Think It over and you will remember 
ground waa over tot, bn.be,, per асе.
Total yield ninety-nine bnahela, over one- misfortune** iron hand appears, for the 
quarter acre of the beat having been fed in man ylelda to acme or many of the " tear-
aheaf and not counted. i.nLdownL0rM''„lnllct.7' wor77' ”Ь,іа^У'

tobacco, lust, coffee, etc., etc. Health 
begins to leave and the man ia unable to 
hold his lofty position.

Only the pim, determined fellows, who 
recognize the devils that would rob and

rk- __. . . .. slay him, and who aturdily and steadilyOn the potato ground the lhem to work on him are
seeding now (April) la not tall, but it is a able to " stay great." 
perfect mat of green clover—the beet J* it worth while ? 
seeding I ever had. On the ppor part the 
seeding ia poor, that piece having several 

before failed to 'catch* well with 
spring seeding.

"Sow barley aa early aa possible, to get 
a full field erf plnmp, well matured grain.

\
w

There Is no gnm 
or rubber or snjTlMlS 

In Corticem BkirtrvotsZ 
tor that will cliafe your shoes.

It ia made of spatially growl 
specially imui anu specially 
woven wool.

It Is better than any other skirt 
protector because It Is made of 
different and better wool it has 
an elaatlo, porous weave tl.al 
dries out qnlokly when wet and 

et easily
8*wed oh flat- not turned over- 

one or two rows of stilehing—every 
dress goods shade.

Bold every
where 4 eta.
• yard, 
labeled’thus

f\ J“But another satisfactory result of the > 
experiment ia the proof that a good seeding 
can be had from spring sowing of clover. 
Six quarts of medium clover were drilled 
per acre.

)

Ü 4
You can
they will down you.

A man save, л I can't quit."
There ia hot one answer, " Get down 

then to the lower place that the big crowd 
of " commons ** occupy."

" masters ” who can

own master and judge. BMÉI dllkilTthem or you can yieh

U

It is only the
Sow two end a half bushels per acre If remain masters.
sowed late—about one and three quarter Coffee Is one of the most dangerous 
bushel. emller. Зо. on upland, not on 4 *«■ »*• .,or ,.U * У»*. «У»
and; use fertiliser. I need tiro kind, of »«ken h.rt, Udneyi. and Tllgr.rion, 

seed—'Ohio Success* and 'Champion.* then slowly follows weakness of purpose
and inability, and the victim all uncon-

V?
srs

I
The latter is said to be the best, but hap
pened to be on the clover sod, so I cannot *c,one reeeo”1 backward and
Utilti. full merit. , could have sold my
crop of barley from the machine at 50 cents It is easy to shift the coffee habit by 
per biiahel, and conld sell it all now for taking on Postuni Food Coffee, a distinct 

ranti for wed " and sci
.... J111 __,, . . , . Postum (well-made) satisfies the coffee
"Ground barley 1. excellent hog feed, uurt,, end instead of breaking down the 

My hogs (had thirty-one at one timç) did heart and nerve centres builds them up in 
not eat corn well. I got corn and barley a remarkable manner as the result of the 
ground separately, mixing them In equal of 9м, Ingredient, carefully end
* â « t" ш it expertly selected from nature's storehouseperte for feeding. The hogs did well on Qf sustaining and rebuilding food element», 
this. They would fairly fight for the You can be great and atay great if you 
barley meal sticking to the eidee of the have sturdy determination and make use 
slop pell. I fed some to sheep, with good ofthe discoveries of mod«n science and 

a.research. Postum Food Coffee is made 
eBCOeee' an 1 1 "l'I to l* *4“** to oeta a, the famous pure food factories of the 
for home. Postum Co., et Battle Creek, Mich.

BE SUREentific " anti " for coffee.
ЦЕ SUR В and get our BARGAIN prices and terms 
^ slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.

BB SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
ГВ MUST SBLL our large and Increasing stock of slightly 
used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 

WE RKPRBSBNT.

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. July 4, 1900.16 (432)
FOR JUNE WEDDINGS> News Summary >

a state visit 
ndeor castle on

The Khedive of Egypt paid 
to Queen Victoria at Wind»
Thursday.

Lilly Brock, aged eighteen, committed 
suicide at Gretna by drowning herself in 
the Pembina River.

Fischer, Wolmarans and Weasels, the 
Boer envoys to the United States, have 
sailed for Europe on the steamship L’Aqui
taine from New York.

A number of New York women have 
resigned from the Professional Women's 
League because of the admission tc mem
bership of Mrs. Langtry.

The Queen will present to the munici
pality of Dublin, in memory of her recent 
visit, a gold loving cup weighing one 
hundred and sixty

Duncan Roes, a well known railway 
contractor, died ju a Montreal hospital on 
Thurada

Wedding Invitations, Wedding Announcements, etc., in the very latest 
style and at lowest prices.

2 Packs Visiting Cards for 50c.
plate script, postpaid. Less than half price. 

PATERSON & CO., 107 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

5
* 97 King st. 

59 Charlotte 
6S. MarketDykeman’sl

Dress Goods

}Three
Entrances

lay. He was 55 years of age and a 
of Antigonieh, N. S.

Geraham Chance, the young man who 
was so seriously burned by falling into a 
vat of boiling water at the Hay factory at 
Woodstock, died of hie injuries.

Herbert Scarrow, a young man from 
Bradford, England, was caught by the 
plough while working in a field near, 
Mooeomln, and died of hie injuriée a fçw

For Spring and Summer.

hours later.
Furnace slag la now being 

fire-proof cement and durable 
soft gray color, Economical methods of 
manufacture are reducing greatly the 
amount of waste products.

The prohibition convention at Chicago 
adjourned on Thursday after having placed 
in nomination for President John G. 
Woolley, of Illinois, and for Vice-Prtai- 
dent, Henry B. Metcalf, of Rhode Island.

Much Ice in the Atlantic la the news 
from 8t. John's N'fld., which probably ac- 

fine cool daye during 
ice ie in

Our stock is now complete. It will give us great pleasure to send 
you • set of samples if you wish to purchase dress goods of any descrip
tion. When ordering please elate color wanted and neat the price yo4 
would like to pay, then we will t>e able to nend samples to meet vou 
requirements. We prepay expreeeege on all parcels amounting to $5 00 

'~ym snu over.

into

r У

A Ji.oo Cyclometer 
(or 48c. count» for Ю m*ny 

the lore It month of June. The 
Immenee bodiee end entend» fer enetwerd 
Into the Atlantic.

The Militia Department hne completed 
arrangement! by which the Canadian 
eoldlers invalided from South Africa to 
Knglend, and incapable of returning to the 
front, will be eent home at once to Canada 
by the War Office.

The World’» Women’» Chrietlen Tern 
per.nee Union Congre* In melon et Edin
burgh re-elected the president. Lady 
Henry Somerset, end the other officer». 
Mrs. L. M. Steven», of Maine, wee elected 
an additional vice-president.

An Ottawa despatch of Friday 
Edward Trembly, a lineman in Hn 
instantly killed this morning through 
coming In conUct with a live wire. De
ceased wee about thirty-five yean of age 
snd leaves a widow and eevtn children.

I Those who know say 
that the Burdeck la the 

— e Best. It is waterproof 
and dustproof, weighs 1 or. and la hand
somely Nickie plated. Can’t be beat for 
accuracy, simplicity, durability and work-
_inehip. Sample sent to any addreae for
4H cents. Agent» wanted.
Addreae, КАвткжж Supply Co. Dep’t. M. 
________Box 99, Halifax. N. S.

Something You Do
Not want to misa, our Clearance 
Sale of Men, Boys and Children's 
Clothing and Gents' furnishings.

Our Retail business closes on 
August first. Low prices make 
things hustle.

FRASER, FRASER & CO. 
FOSTER'S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.
The government salmon pond at Carle- 

ton, which ia being restocked with salmon, 
now contains nearly 500 fiah. Early in 
the season the catch was poor, but now 
the fishermen arc making good haul». The 
Dominion {government paya $2.00 for each 
fish.—Globe.

The Eddy-Beaeey litigation, which haa 
been before the court for year», ia ended. 
The terms of the settlement Involve the 
payment by Mr. Eddy to hla daughter, 
Mrs. Beesey, of a sum of money between 
$34,000 ana $35,000 and an agreement re 
garding the management of Mra. Beesey’■ 
property.McLEAN’S

VEGETABLE
■

BUG DEATH.•j 9»t, Thursday, James Campbell, 
burglaries, was sentenced to 

on three 
rglarizing

At Amherst 
arrested for
eighteen years in the penitentiary 
charges—seven years for bur 
Clark & Melaneon's store, Joggins Mines ; 
seven years for burglarizing D. F. Archi
bald's store, Athol, and firing three shots 
from a revolver, and four years for burg
larizing Henry Hunter’s store at West
chester. Several charges still hang over 
him.

WORM
SYRUP

Safe to use. No arsenic. Kills potato, squash and /w 
cucumber bugs, currant and tomato worms. f-ti

Prevents blight and promotes growth of vines and VC 
increases yield of good, marketable, mealy potatoes. tap

15c.
35C.
5°c A

$1 00 ДІ
65c- Ç

Safe Pleasant Effectual
№і lb. pkg.

3 " "
Я

Pray for the Next One who is to Die- 
A valued pastor in one of the first 

prayer-meetings after his coming tons, 
with many other new and profitable sug
gestions, gave us this, that “we offer 
special prayer for the next one of our 
number who shall be called to exchange 
worlds.” Is not the idea beuutiful and 
comforting and in keeping with our cov
enant vows ? As only our heavenly father 
know» for whom he will call next, each 
one who offers the prayer is praying for 
himself or herself, as well as for every 
other one, that they may be made meet 
for the “abundant entrance.” In one in
stance the one who offered the audible 
pra yer for the congregation was the next 
to whom the joyful message came, “Child, 
come home.”

Would it not be well if every church 
would adopt the custom of offering special 
pray er, not only for the next one of our 
own immed iate church family, but for the 
next one in the congregation ? It might 
be the arrow piercing the heart and send
ing to the great healer.—The Evangelist.

5
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Perfection Shakers,
For sale by your local dealer, or by the

DANFORTH CHEMICAL CO.,
42 Prince Wil iam Street,

St. Stephen, N. В

We are in receipt of a communication 
from the committee of the recent Ecum
enical Missionary Conference stating that 

plions for the Report 
will be received after July 15th. AH who 
desire to secure the two volumns (hand
somely bound in cloth) at the low rate of 
$1, should remit at once to the Rev. Ed
win M. Bliss, Chairman, 156 Fifth Ave., 
New York. After July 15th, the regular 
price for the books will be $1 5 , and they 

be ordered through booksell* re or the 
American Tract Society, New York.

no advanced su Pat. March x6 and Nov. 9, 1897. 
Pat. In Canada Nov. a, 1897, 

and Jan. 15, 190a

ft Horse Furnishings
Ш

Are yoa ready for summer work or 
pleasure driving t We bave a fine, attrac
tive stock of Horse Goods, complete in 
the smallest detail. We supply everything 
r> q lired for the Horae.

The Canadian Pacific is offering 
low rates to the First National Baptist
Convention at Winnipeg ; tickets on sale 
June 26th to July 5th, good going 
July 8th and will be honored for r 
until Ang 16th, 1900, also special low rate 
side iri

І %
until

H. Horton & Son, G
11 Market Square, 

St. John, N. B.

to Kootenay and Pacific Coas' 
of the Women's

В. C , in

ps to Kootenay 
points. To the meeting 01 tn 
National Council at Victoria, ...
July the Canadian Pacific has named a 
rate of fare and one quarter for the round 
trip, tickets on pale July loth, nth, 12th 
and 13th, via all rail or Lake route, good 
going until July 24th and good to stop 
over within that time ; return trip to be 
completed before August 31st, 1900'

'і'

ІЦГГЬа la geet Horae Furnishing E'tab 
liahment in the Maritime Provinces.V
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THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME»
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TOILET & BATH.
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